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In the dentli <»f Mr. John K. Yocum,

wldcli occurred «t the home of hi§ ton,
MHvin, in Jncknon, Thursday. No?. 80,

Chelsea has lost one of her best
citizens.

John K. Yocum was born in Montgomery

county, Pennsylvania, March 27, 1819.

Hi« parents. Jacob and Hannah Yocury

were natives of the same county and came
to Washtenaw county, Michigan, in 1886,
settling in Lynt n township.

Mr. Yocum worked on a farm in summers

and taught school in winters for many
years. In 1850 he was elected to the state

legislature, also serving in the extra

session the following winter. In 1868 he

was appointed commissioner of Internal

. i. x tt ttt a J ,1l‘Vc»uc and served in that capacity for

No just out Ol Humbug. We have got In ve years In 1867 he received the ap

the stuff as advertised, audit takes but p^rocnt of u. 8. inspector of Liquor* uf
a little money to carry away a lot of it. * 'ii,,rict comi,rl',i"* ||*t» »»d three con

We have regular 114.00 Men’. Water, that you can buy for *10.00. 'igu,,u8 co“n“*\ He WM ,l#° 1)ePul*
We have regular 112.00 Men’s Ulsters that you can buy for 68.00. nrveyorof Washtenaw county for over

We have regular 610.00 Men’s Ulsters that you can buy for 66.50. 1 nr,y yeHr8-

We hate regular 615.00 Men’s Overcoats that yon can buy for 610.00. Mr Y0®0111 WK8 marrieil Noy. 26, 1846,
We have regular 612.00 Men’s Overcoats that you can buy for 68.50, t0 M*‘ria Ann Johnson, who died one year
We have regular 610.00 Men’s Overcoats that you can buy for 66.50. a*°-
We have regular 615.00 Men’s Black Cheviot Suits that you can buy A K00<1 Mend, » kind neighbor, liberal

r 110.00. *n bought and generous in heart, John

We have regular 612.00 Men’s Cheviot Double Breasted Suits that you Yocum counted among his friends every
buy for 67.50. acquaintance. He was earnest and con*

We have regular 64.50 Child’s Cape Overcoat that you can bny for 63.25 sistent in church and business. A
GREATEST BARGAIN OF ALL— We have 150 regular 64.50 communicant of the Baptist faith and an

Of new, this season’s style.
Clothing, bought at from 60 cents
to 66 cents on the dollar.

GREAT BARGAINS!

JotaS-Tooum.

.BIG

CHRISTMAS
B&RG&ICIS

At prices that will give you the “merriest

surprise” you have had in a long

while. It is

Simply Impossile

bildren’s two piece Suits that you can buy for 62.75.

NEW DRY GOODS.
At lower prices than you ever heard of.
Regular 61.75 Black Dress Goods we sell for 61.25.
Regular 61 35 Black Dress Goods we sell for 61.00.

Regular 61.15 Black and Colored Dress Goods we sell for 85c.

Regular 90c and 61.00 Serges and Henriettas we sell for 75c.

All Colors regular 75c and 85c Serges, Henriettas, Flannels, etc., we

ell for 50c.

Regular 50c all wool Dress Flannels we sell for 39c.

Regular 40c all wool Henriettas we sell for 25c.

Regular 25c Dress Goods we sell you for 15c.

officer in hi* church.

Mr Yocum’s death resulted from cancer
from which he had suffered for several
weeks.

He leaves four children, Charles A.,
Adolia A., Adelbert D., and Melvin F.

The funeral occurred Saturday.

Dsath of Mrs. Sarah Burkhart.

Another pioneer lias been called hence—

ae who has long been known and
__ 0 ____ _ _ . - ^ ^ esteemed in Lyndon for her rare qualities
Shirtings, Sheetings, Denims, Cottciiades, ( rashes, Bleached Lotions, HD(j |ieHr^ an(j whose Christian

fiinghams, Prints, Notions, Yarns, Bed Blankets, etc., cheaper than character will long be cherished by those

(are ever seen them.
Bring us your Butter. Eggs, and Dried Apples.

7. P. SCHENK & CO.
who knew her b“8t.

Mrs. Sarah Burkhart, widow of the late

William Burkhart, died on Wednesday,

Nov. 29, 1898, at the home of her son, F.

A. Burkhart, of Lyndon, after a short ill-

ness.

HEADQUARTERS

To give you any idea of the holiday goods we are preparing to show our

customers, so we simply invite you to come, and remember that

our prices on groceries and other articles necessary

for the festive occasion, are so low

that they will

Make You Happy
In Spite of Yourself.

Our Stocks of Plush Goods, Fancy Crockery, Silverware, etc., are

Beautiful, New and Complete.
And up one looking after holiday goods can do better

than give us a call.

Yours for Christmas Bargains,

P. GLAZIER & CO.

FOR

Her surviving children are F. A. Burk-
hart, ot Lyndon, and Aaron Burkhart of

this village.

The funeral was held from the Lyndon

M. E. church lust Saturday at 1 o'clock p.

m. Kev. F. E. Pearce, of Dexter, officiated.

FARMS
 Sad FuneraL

Santa Claus.
We take the following extract from the

Owosso Argus In reference to the sad and

untimely death of the late Mr. James

Prendergast, so well and favorably known

here. The funeral took place last Monday

morning, Dec. 4, 1893

"St. Paul’s Catholic church of Owosso

has not often seen a sadder or larger

funeral than that this morning of James

Santa Claus has loaded us down with every- A. prcmiergmi. on the ia*t a.y or
' , , , , . I November he was caught between two

thing that heart could wish in

We are now ready to make young and old
happy for Christmas.

the shape of

Albums. Toilet Sets, Mir rows, Collar and Cul
Boxes, Jewel Cases, Shavinff Sets, Perftime Boxes,
i'rames, Jewelry, Fancy Stationery, Fancy Baskets,
Wood and Iron Toys, Rocking Horses, Shoo Flys,
'fool Boxes, Drnms, Black Boards, Banks, Blocks,
Uhina and Metal Dishes, Vases, Blass Toys, Fancy
I'kiuaware andClassware, Bolls nud DollCabc.

In Furniture we have a full line.

cars on the Pan Handle road in Chicago

and eight hours later died. The remains
were brought here to the home of his boy

hood for burial, and were followed to the

tomb by a heart-broken wife, whom be
married six months ago, and a mother

bowed with grief, an aged father, three

brothers and one sister. The tuneral was

unusually sad for it was just a year and a

half ago that a brother of the deceased

killed in a like manner, was buried here.

The floral offerings came from Chicago

and were elaborate.

High mass whs said by Rev. Father
Doman and after that lie preached a most

*FOJ*»*
Una, lini.

Capital Fail Za $60,000.00.

Do you want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on easy terms?

I have three nice farms, and can

and will give yon a Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

idea of buying a farm. It will pay

you,

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Chelsea, Michigan,

Extends to its customers every facility

in banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. S. G. Ives, President.

Tnos. 8. Sears, Vice-President.

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

Tireo. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.

Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. S. G. Ives

Thos. S. Sears

J. L. Babcock

Heman M. Woods

Harmon S. Holmes

Wm. J. Knapp
Frank P. Glazier

John K. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

The Old Grocer Stand
I eloquent sermon. It wtnds could heal the

Fancy RocLer*, In Willow, can© and Fill*!1* rfrW^y Lrokcn.heHried the consolation and the
Parlor Furniture, Fool Re.ts, KA»el».Plc*«,re® I eloquence ol the pricslns he spoke with

seeming inspiration would have dispelled

the gloom that prevaded every part of the

large church. The deceased was a good

Braulte Tea and Coffee Pofi, Skates, Carring
Knives and Forks, Plated Knives and Forks, Fruit
Khives, Spoons, Vut Picks, and Castors.

Is No. 7 South Main St.

In Hardware We Have

We Invite Everybody.
To come and see our display and then you

cannot help buying something because

prices are so low.

HOAG & HOLMES.

|(SS wnman^s— ---
and faithful Catholic and died with the

blessings of his church upon him.”

AlCUUonTritn&i.

A friend in need is a friend indeed, and

not lies than one million people have

found just such a friend in Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, and

Colds.— If you have never used this Great

Cough Medicine, one trial will convince

you that It has wondcrfhl curative powers

in all disease^ of Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that is

claimed or money will be refonded* Trial

bottles free at Glazier & Co’s., Drug store

Large bottles 50c and fl.OO,

20 lbs granulated Sugar for 61.00

A good Tea 12£c per pound.

A good Coflee 19c per pound.

Best Cheese sold in Chelsea 14c

per pound.

2 packages Breakfast food for 25c.

3 lbs 3-crown Raieens lor 25c.

6 bars White Russian Soap for 25c.

6 bars Jaxon Soap for 25c.

6 bars Queen Ann Soap for 25c.

6 bars Acme Soap for 25c.

6 bars Plymouth Rock Soap 25c.

6 bars Babbitt Soap for 25c.

A good Wash Board for 15c.

Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.
Before purchasing Holiday presents call and see onr

Vn«e Uiwging and Banquet Lamps, Fine Dinner nmt
Chamber Sets, China, Celery, Salad and Olive

Dishes. Large variety of Water Sctsjnst
arrived. China Bread, Cake and Fruit
Plates, Crumb Brushes and Trays.

GEO. BL-AICM.
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, Editor ud Proprietor

CHBLSKA. ~ ~ MICBIGA^.

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
President Blaut, ex- President Cru-

der and six directors were indicted for
wrecking the Madison square bank of
Kew York.
The adventists at Battle Creek,

Mich., think the end of the world at
hand and a larjfe number of them are
sellingr their property for what it will
bring and are going ont into the world
to convert the sinners before the end.

Colorado's gold output for 18J8 will
show an increase of over 100 per cent,
over 1892, which was up to that time
the largest yearly outpntin the history
of the state or territory.

George Keller, agent at Bertrand.
Kelx, of the Burlington A Missouri
railroad, was sandbagged and robbed
of an express package containing 11,000.

The postmaster general in hisanmial
report estimates the gross revenue for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895,
at $84,427,748.44 and the estimated ex-
penditures at 190.399,485.83, leaving an
estimated deficiency of $3, 9? 1,786. 89.

On June 30, 1893, there were 68. 403 post
offices in the United States— an increase

of 1,284 over the previous year. There
are 3,360 presidential post offices, a net
Increase of 163 offices.

Forest fires were doing great dam-
age in St Lonis county. Mo. Three
farms had been laid waste and over 300
acres of timber destroyed.

The private banking nouse at Green-
up, III, of Denman & James, closed its
doors.

Shield’s restaurant in Oil City, Pa.,

was burned, the loss being $100,000.
and Mrs. Shields and three children per-
ished in the flames.

The general assembly of the Knights
of Labor closed its work at Philadel-
phia and adjourned to meet next year
at New Orleans.
The Mary Lee Coal A Railway com-

pany went into receivers’ hands at
Birmingham, Ala., with liabilities of
$500,000.

La’ELLa At elz, a Cincinnati type-
writer who sued Will Stribley, son of a
wealthy shoe manufacturer, for breach
of promise, was awarded $10,000 by a
3ur3-

Turman A Hamilton, commission
merchants at Shreveport, La., made an
assignment with liabilities of $111,712.
Henry Wesley was fatally hacked

with an ax at Mason City, Ind. , by his
tepdaught er during a family fight
Canton (0.) residents appointed a

•ommittee of safety with a view of
•lemming the tide of lawlessness.
Engineer Gaines and Fireman Mirke

Were killed in a collision between two
freight trains at Fremont, 0.
, G. W. Morrison, a piano tuner,
leharged with assaulting a .young girl
kt Winchester, 111., was fatally beaten
ny a mob.

A two-masted schooner hailing from
©angor, Me., sank off Egg rock, near
owampscott, Mass., and the entire crew
of eight men were drowned.
. It has been learned that the steam-
ers Australia and Annie Johnson,
Which recently cleared from San Fran-
cisco for Honolulu, carried arms and
dynamite.

Sentenced to the penitentiary for
teeven years, Andrew Hayes tried to
'kill Judge Clark at Atlanta, Ga.

In Denver Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wil-
kins, theatrical people, were held up
oy masked men and robbed of jewels
worth $1,700.

The Mexico (M6.) Daily Intelligen-
cer, edited by S. H. Cook, secretary of
the democratic state central committee,
has suspended.

Disturbed while preaching at Ash-
boro, Ind., Elder Dinsey stopped long
enough to soundly thrash one of the of-
fenders.

A new gold camp was opened in Col-
orado, near Colorado Springs, and
•cores were going to the place.
The president has appointed Col E.

6. Otis, of the Twentieth infantry, to
be brigadier general of the United
|States army, to fill the vacancy caused
oy the retirement of Gen. Carlin.
I Myron A. King instantly killed his
wife at Grand Rapids, Mich., and then
committed suicide by shooting. He
was 55 years old and she 27. Domestic
jtrouble was the cause.
The colored men in national conven-

Ition at Cincinnati denounced the numer-
ous lynchings of their race and called
for a law compelling counties in.whlch
lynchings occurred to pay the heirs
!$10,000.

At Oak Harbor, 0., a boiler in a saw-
mill exploded, killing Edward Gordon,
{engineer, Edward W. Monroe, sawyer,
»nd David Wright, laborer.
The general assembly of the Farm-

ers’ Mutual Benefit association in see-
•ion at Indianapolis voted to consoli-
date with the other farmers’ drganixa-
lions of the country. -.

In answer to Commissioner Blount’s
freport on Hawaiian affairs ex-Minister
ifitevens alleges a conspiracy to discred-
ilt Harrison’s administration.

Or th* grand jmry which recently ad-
journed at Columbia, Mo., three mem*
bera are dead and another was ill
John R. Proctor has been appointed

civil service commissioner in place of
G. D. Johnston, removed by the presi-
dent
Seventeen business houses were

burned at Jasper, Ala.

It was reported that thirteen persons
were drowned in the Missouri opposite
Blaire, Neb., while trying to cross the
river with cattle.

In a drunken row among miners at
Eckman, W. Va., six men were killed
and four othett were fatally injured.
Miss Edith Erskink, of Pleasure-

ridge Park, K>\, won fifteen barrels of
whisky by guessing on world's lair at-
tendance. A
The annual report of Secretary of

the Navy Herbert*Vhows that the total
number of serviceable war vessels in
the United States navy is forty -one,
fifteen of which are armored. In ad-
dition thrre are sixty- four vessels on
the list, mostly wooden cruisers, tugs
and monitors that are set down as un-
serviceable for war purposes. The
United States ranks seventh in the list
of naval powers.

Protesting his innocence of the mur-
der of his wife and mother-in-law Van
Baker died of consumption in the West
Virginia penitentiary at Moundsville.

Twexty-onk horses were burned in a
fire at Lexington. Mo., and five others
were made useless by their injuries.

R. E. Preston, the director of the
mint, in his annual report says the
value of the coinage executed at the
United States mints during the fiscal
year was $43.085, 178. The stock of
metallic money in the United States
in July, 1893, was estimated to have
been: Gold. $97,697,685; silver, $615,-
561.484. The amount of money in

active circulation, exclusive of* the
amount held by the treasury, was
stated as $1,596,701,255.

An incendiary fire destroyed Jackson
City, the Monte Carlo of the district of
Columbia.

Promoters of the new town site at
the gold discoveries in Colorado have
named it Balfour, in honor of the Eng-
lish champion of bimetallism.

Fire destroyed the interior of a large

clothing store in Chicago, the loss be-
ing $185,000.

Helen Dauvray, the actress, was
granted a divorce from John ]IL Ward,
the ball player, by a New York judge.
Iiiousands of Kansas City people

were suffering from the grip.

Dr. Alexander Guy, aged 93, died
at Oxford, O. He gave thousands of
dollars to colleges, churches and char-
itable institutions.

The public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the debt increased
$0,715,898 during the month of Novem-
ber. The cash balance in the treasury
was $95,199,017. The total debt, less
the cash balance in the treasury,
amounts to $961,568,816.
Fire destroyed the Newell block at

Utica, N. Y., the loss being $140,000.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 1st aggregated
$790,870,812, against $957,775,035 the
previous week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding week in 1892,
was 42.8.

Flames in the worsted mill of J. F.
Cochran A Bro. in Philadelphia caused
a loss of $225,000.

There were 278 business failures in
tho L nited States in the seven days
ended on the 1st, against 387 the week
previous and 286 in the corresponding
time in 1892.

The secretary of the interior in his
annual report says the policy of remov-
ing from the pension rolls those who
are not legally thereon will be con-
tinued, and denies that the purpose has

ever existed of an extreme and un-
reasonable manner of suspending pen-
sioners. He says the work of the In-
dian bureau shows that they are stead-
ily advancing in civilization. He
recommends that Arizona, New Mexico
and Utah be admitted as states into
the union.

The Haymarket theater building in
Chicago was damaged by fire to the ex-
tent of $100,000.

Comptroller Eckels issued a state-
ment showing that the national bank
note circulation outstanding November
80 was $208,850,788, a decrease during
the month of November of $863,878.

Victor F. Cyrier, a drug clerk em-
ployed by E. L. Caron in Chicago,
and Mrs. E. L. Caron, the wife of
Cyrier’s employer, committed suicide at
the Virginia hotel They left letters
Indicating that the pair had been too
intimate.

Abe Stein A Co., importers of goat
skin, hides, etc., in New York, failed
for $1,000,000.

George Armstrong (colored) was
hanged at Taylorsville, Ky., for the
murder of Kate Downs; John Reiter
was executed at Astoria, Ore., for the
murder of Victor Snellman, and Charles
Johnson (colored) was hanged at
Swainsboro, Ga,, for the murder of a
negro named Shields.
The leather firm of Edwards A Bar-

rett, of Boston, failed for $500,000.

The government receipts from all
sources during November aggregated
$28,979,400, or nearly $5,000,000 less
than during the same time in 1892. The
expenditures last November were $31 .noa SI VKA AArt ___

It was reported that a large number
of Chinese were coming into the United
State* at • point a few miles i below
Debrio, Mexico.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Natmaniel R fil.DRtDOE died at

Adrian, Mich., aged 81 year* He
served through the war in the Thir-
teenth Michigan as lieutenant colonel
and in 1884 he was elected to congress
and reelected in 1886.
The South Carolina legislature con-

vened at Columbia. ,

The people of Rhode Island voted in
favor of plurality election in place of
majority elections, as at present
Kx-Congrkshman Phillips, of Salintf

Kan., died suddenly at Fort Gibson, (

T. He served three t< rm«i t tbc house
Gen. William Lilly, congressman

SMITH ON PENSIONS.

The Secretary of the Interior De-
fend* Hie Policy.

Be Says ft Has Proves Batlefartory end
Will Not lie Dleoontlnued — Work of

tho Isdlsn Barren -Territories
Favored for Mtatohood.

SECRETARY SMITH’S REPORT.
Washington. Dec. 4 — In discussing the sub-

ject of pensions in his annual report Secretary
Moke Smith calls attention to the frauds dis-
covered by the special examiners In Norfolk,
Va, and In New Mexico and Iowa He says
the pensions In tbc first two Instances have
been allowed upon testimony manufac-
tured and forged hy the claim agents. In Iowa
examining boards had teen ayatcmattcally
tampered with by the claim agents The re-

. V" ” ^ thgl !hf. stoppage of thcae Illegal
ut large from 1 ennsylvania, died at his pensions In the three places had saved to the
home at Muuclt Chuuk of congestion government an amount equal to the expense
of Vhe lungs.

Judge E. C. Billings of the United
States circuit court at New Orleana,
La., died from heart disease at New
Haven, Conn.

Samuel Richards, one of the fore-

of the entire force of special examiners.
When It Is remembered that this work of the
examiners has been in progress but six months,
and that payments of pensions would hare con-
tinued for an average of nearly twenty years,
the enormous saving to the government can be
realized. Where It was thought that the pen-
sions could not be sustained and another medl*

proatration. j Wltk i*

strength failed me; i tr.d .

«« * mm ^5

Hood’s!i>Ciife
Bow’f^y^r^a rayH,”en"®,r,7">'»b

‘August

Flower"
/‘For two years I suffered terrib!

with stomach trouble, and was (
al . ? t'rae undur treatment bv
physician. He finally, after trvin
everything, said my stomach wj
worn out, and that I would bavet
cease eating solid food. On there*

ommendation of a friend I procire
a bottle pf August Flower. Itseen
cd to do me good at once. I gaint
strength and flesh rapidly. I fe(
now like a new man, andconside
that August Flower hascuredme.’
Jas. E. Dederick, Saugerties, N.Y.j

im. KIUUBB’* "

SWAMP-MOT
CURED ME.

Gravel, or Stone
IN THE BLADOnt

LAR8E AS A GOOSE EGG.
Dr. Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

d<K tor in our town; continued to niftruS
decline jintil I was a physical wreck.

The most learned pkjB

laus pronounced m) «*

GRAVEL or STONE
In tho Bladder, tod ok
that I would never be in]
batter until It waimnovei

by a surgical opwitioa
OhI I thought what nut]
Every one felt ead; I ojiril,

---- gave up, as an opmtta
aoemed to ua all certain death. 1 •hall omt
forget how timely tho good news of joat

fifty- three boat* with an 'a^re^ « VbwaVt’ , to? £££»}* ,

tonnage of 24,258 and valued at 8 1 iun i ** trtlary recomjnendii tho passage of leglsla- U*®* dissolved and expelled by the uwol
400, passed out of evistonpn V 4 ’’ lIon ,0 I)roU}cl the people not settled in these The Great Kldne» A Bladder Urt,... r ^‘Steiice, and par* towns from this discrimination. Ho also j ftmuat have been aa large a* a good died im*
tial losses by stranding, collisions and om^ends as a substUuto for the unsent ttt lift !*eU"£‘ls
fire bring the grand total of losses on 1 of .ettlement the adopIioo^^U^ ̂ ra^onrd™ y
boats to $2, 1 12.588. ^ *h[ch' * action, lottery or oScr- «»“tT\!5ff furnish , >

Swearing he would not tro to iml for d^l,*"u‘noln **^noe the ownership ! Laborne Bomeiujjiith, Marysville.'**
fe Alfred Anderson ̂  , ...........

most of American artists died at n#»n 1 •>ou® Gobbi not besuatalncd and another modi*Y, ’ 11 1 Ucn ! wl examination waa necessary, payment of the
ver of la grippe. ̂  pensions was suspended pending tho la-

_ — ves ligation. “This,” he says, “was done byFOREIGN. the commissioner of pension* In pursuance of
The government of Switzerland Is ft uniform practice of the bureau existing

preparing a list of known annrol.Ut^ I *lmo-t from 1,8 *ar,y <>r8unlzatlon. It was
vi, , r . : , irclilsts, jouod lhRl mftnjr ̂  8U*,H.IlUt.d were ttble ̂
uh>, when the list is completed, will be supply the proof when noiiou to that effect
expelled from the country. { waa given. Pay man I of these was at once re-

Ax earthquake shock which lasted 8uraeJ "
several seconds caused consternation in Jhe d*,n,es J* IWI***® has ever

| , 4, . ^ existed of an extreme and unreasonable man-
‘ ntrtal and .it other points m Can- nerof suspending pensioners, and It also de-
aua and aid considerable damage. 1 nivs that any abandonment has taken place of
A PARTY of Mormon colonials were t^‘ I>*>hcy of removing from the pension rolls

ambushed by Indians in Mexico, but l\T; w‘“° ar0 ,th?rcoB-

drove off their assailants. T noi'fc,. aetrtiarj states, i now feel all confidence
AN attempt to assassinate Chancellor that every effort la being conscientiously made

von Cuprivi at Berlin by means of an t0 brl,,K ihe census to a close and to render it
infernal machine failed through the ns ustful finished. ’’ It lain-

watchfulness of an uid. lh"' "PPropriatloa uuw avatlabt,i, will be sufficient to meet the exnensea tin tn
1 KINCK88 CoLOXNA, a daughter of “Bo- tho 1st of February, but that additional ap-

nanza” Mackay, is said to have upnlied propriatlona to the amount of tsoo.otw will bo
for a divorce in Paris from her titled neceS80r> lo continue the work from that time,husband 1 Upon the <lUMUoa of Public timber and for-
Hkv. Dr. Johk Livijigstovk Xrv.rs,

lor forty years a Presbyterian mission- niate procurement of public timber to supply
ary in the foreign field, died of heart - theacllml necessities of. the people dsptndsut
disease at his home in Chufoo China thereon and at the same time develop the na-Thf i i it , . tional reserves of the public lands and to nro*
rui steamship b,r John Hawkins, ; icct snd pr««rve ih. lormu,. Tho “par, ̂

from Gibraltar to Liverpool, was lost
with her crew of twenty-five persons.

Emperor William, of Germany, re-
ceived an infernal machine from Or-
leans similar to the one which was sent
to Chancellor von CaprivL

The memorial tablet erected to the

- - — W • V- V • VV-
ommenda legislation for a com pre hens ive for-
estry system and the selection of a forest com-
mission to choose inspectors in connection with
tho land office.

The report gives the history of the opening
of the Cherokee outlet and describes tho
booth system adopted. It says tho rush of

x me memorial tablet erected to the I apflicanl8 for c^rUflcatea was unprecedented
memory of the late James Russell Low- i a”* .LYalY exoetu °J lbw number expected.

minster 9Abbi.Ch*P^*|r h<lUS0 °f 'Ve!,t' “nl<l not "uppl^.iuhr ̂ ppn'cM^wUh'b^'ihminster Abbey in London was un- cerilficates, additional help was employed undveiled. ah that offered obtained certificates before

In a collision between passenger and hTriihiL10^0,^01^ I.D rotcrcnce lo ^
freigiit trains in Italy twenty ZZrZZZZ ul T.
were killed and many injured. unavoidable on account of the fact that
Twenty-one persons were killed in a l^°1 crowd was »o large, far In excess

fight to prevent troops closing a Cafch- i scarcllJr of water

I HE Mexican revolutionists were table for entry. Tho report says the plan

making it unsafe for travelers to cross Bdopted WttS carrled to a successful conclusion
the border. aod tbal 11 prevented, to a largo extent the

' -
at River Moisie and Seven /alaads in
Canada.

UTER,
In navigating the great lakes in tho

season just closed 123 lives were lost.

speculative purpose In order to defeat the
plans of the Indian speculators he approved
the allotments made, hut fixed town sites In
such a way as to thwart their chances.

life Alfred Anderson swallowed I The work of the Indian bureau shows that
in a 1'ort Madison (la) court they are steadily advancing In civilization it

IN Baltimore three large manufac- be 8uy8' 10 suppose that their

hiring buildings and the University of trar\ tribui^tr y d!creM,n«- 0n the con-

oWs2,wcro burued- zrsxof $400,000. are now over KO.QOa Much RoodVbeiu*!^

John Boyd, governor of New Bruns- I in heve™»h and tho’

uiek, died of apoplexy at St John. i 21 ouu children !i?1 ,,8Cal year over
7-nt blizzard Nichoia, ' ^

Bergstrom and two daughters wera 1 Dol/Vrnl8h ln?onnaUon for the
killed tby snow slides at Glendale | leSrnnd ?uPerln‘«ud<'nt« of Indian
Mont, three miners met a like fate at ' selected withmffr lhc8° should bo
Heola, Mont and near
Mma Mrs. Russell and her daughter S'r“ ln 1,hu I[l(l*ttn school. .h^M “ ,c
were frozen to death. keted on a plan perfected by the civil xervlce

not t ' VA,N' M‘KS h“ llecline(1 ‘he ap- ' ot

t  US ,amWd0r to 1 tul.V- i Should «e“4“'re
uP,»cr' M icldg\n“s^ by Ft ^ ~ « S

Invalids’ Uuldo to UMath” fmv-Coawlutloc f

Dr. Kilmer k Co., • Binghamton, N

THE JUDGES
. WORLD'S COLUWM ml

Have made tho

HIGHEST AWARD
(Medala and Diplomas) to

WALTER BAKER & CO.
On each of the following named article

--- —  — - yJVBJ VS A v

For the first five months of the pres- 802,026, or $1,750,000 more than in Mn'
ent fiscal yea*1 the governmentexpeodi' vember, 1892. '

*'^'d ,l* w
ir.LT.w « s.,0' ot

* » a. r.,„„

.. .......
the Interior department ** U8Cof

any act of cotigr. ̂  y th conat,tfition or by

carefully reviewed it and,A,tt8kR' 18
and New Mexico for atataS^?*??8, Ar,*ona
Utah It says; ••From * carnfm Itte(ftrrlnff *0
conditions in ihia terntorv 1 JlUlly ot lho
why the privilege of *lL&f***° ***'<>*

Dock ^ OI Uie Union
were bu^b at Dul»th000 ncd’ causing a loss of $105,-

hcoPuYofI‘‘th.u“^;,the noted ,en'^TW.i l rebelllon’ died at San

Shine m ““ 0Terd0sc of mor-
A fire swept through the eommer-

ol»l center of Baltimore, entailing ,
a loos of *700.000 and throwing out of
employment over 600 persons. K

j^sr* ys:;3«-

Woman suffrage was carried by 6,847
majority in Colorado and Oov.Walto
^* itsued a proclamation giving

Thb Bnnuill report of tho com

sin °ftitQ reportyt‘ur' wUh a cupitil

H capital stock of $10,885,000. ̂  h

BREAKFAST COCOA, > .

rremium No. 1, Chocolate

YfiiilU ChocoUiot # » »

German Sweet Chocolate,

Cocoa Butter. • • • • •

For “purity of material,” “excellent fir, and “uniform even oompo»ltion.

WALTER BAKER* CO., DORCHESTER, •

t’ssssiarai
Beware ot ImIUtlons.

Ely's Cream Balm
WILL CUBE

CATARRH
p?rlc^SoTen51

iUMh

longer witheld, and I onrdtau Hhou,<l ̂
application of Utah for iml,8Up|,ort th°
union.” Referring oowiuh ̂ ,ou lo th«

“Y WUI Kca<,m|t the aiiulU.

OATARRH :*V //v CHILDR
For over two years my

was made miserable by a c*se ol u
The discharge from tne nose was
constant and very offensive. Hc
became inflamed, the lids swolle... ...» ’1. . --^kjus

fliaeaae, but the symptoms so0^?1
and in a short time she waa cuitfl.

Dr. L. B. Ritchey, Mackey
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•iieChelsea Herald. ' sevens is severe.
i, iLUSOXi MlUr tad Proprietor.

~i ~ MICHIGAN.SBLSKA.

Makes a Peppery Reply to
Commissioner Blount

Th* extra beMion of congrea» cost
jncleSam about f-VWMOO.

TurBK are now 580 lines of electrlo
t railroads in this country, using

1 'j)0 wiles of track and li, 000 cars, and
' pitalized at $185,000,000. This is an
iterpri®*1. that has all devoloiiecl with-

, a single decade. _

th, UtUr K^.r.lln,
til* Mtiuation III IIhhaiI Prior to tli*

UetbroaoaiMt of ^>u«ru LUt-
uokulmtl Dcnlrd

Tub term “bt>odler” has received a
diiial definition in Montreal, where,
confirming the judgment of a lower
jrt that awarded $500 damages to a

ilaintiff who had been called a boodler
_ the defendant the court of review
iyi “boodlers means the very meanest

of thieves.”

SYNOPSIS OP HIH LONG LKTTKR
Auothta, Me., Nov. 30.— Mr. Stevens,

ex-minister to Hawaii, has issued the
following answer u> Commissioner
Blount:

LAMONT REPORTS.
Thw Serretury of War Tell* of Affairs la

HU Department.
Wahhikotox. Dec. l.-The annual

report of Secretary of War Lamont
contains 1,500 words. The following is
a synopsis: It gives the usual review
of the condition and operations of the

army, and in addition is devoted es-
pecially to the progress of the work of
the senst-coast defenses. Secretary
Lamont reports that it may be
assumed that Indian warfare is
practically at an end in the
United States; that demands for
the employment of the army must be-
come infrequent, as state authority, on
which the obligation properly rests,

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

HELP F, MINERS.

threatened afstnat, s struggling Amrrlcnn col- — - ____ 0 ______ ____ _

nor thP^r uu-1*.11 ̂nd Ilrmllr on demonstrates complete ability to dis*
nortli 1 ucide Ules an our pilgrim fathers eatab- rlmrcrp it «n.l tlw.t l ....... ...... *1..

Oov. Rich Asks Aid for Deatltote Miner*
In Michigan.

Gov. Rich has issued a proclamation
calling attention to the distressed con-
dition of miners in the upper penin-
sula, who have been thrown out of
employment and are suffering for
want of food and clothes. He
asks the people of the state to aid
the needy by contributions of food,
clothing and cash. Immediate steps
will be taken to organize relief com-
mittees to receive and distribute con-
tributions.

Lioiit blue-eyed men rank highest in
ke experts on target shooting of the
Colorado national guard, followed in
[heir order by dark blue, slate blue,
] jht brown, dark brown and black
In the colored troops light blue eyes

i<rain stand at the top. Tall men shoot
lore accurately than short men.

Boston is to mark the historic scenes
af the throwing overboard of the tea
linto Boston harbor by a bronze tablet.
The tablet measures five feet by three,
md is a bas-relief representing a full
rigged ship, fc*<nn which men are
throwing overboard boxes of tea. Tea
chests and tea leaves form the border.

This season’s orange crop in Florida
kniuch above the average in quantity,

being estimated at 5,000,000 boxes, and
is much earlier than usual While dur-
ing the whole of last season some 58,-
000 boxes were shipped through Savan-
nah to New York, more than 88,000
boxes have already been shipped there
this year. _
The movement against child labor is

I making progress in various states, and
particularly in Massachusetts. The
past year the police found only *258
children under fourteen years of age
at work in Bay state factories in viola-
tion of law, a decrease from the pre-
riouayear, when seven times os many
were found.

I r vino Blount, who has entered the
Brazilian service as one of the officers
of El Cid, was formerly a cadet at the
Naval academy. He was appointed a
cadet from Indiana on September 0,
1&87, passed the requisite academic
course, performed service at sea prior

I to final graduation and resigned on
June 80 last.

lisbed Uiemoelvet on Plymouth Hock, demand
tnivt I Khali make an gnawer to the astounding
mtareproaentatlons and untruths of CommlH-
aloner Mount * report on Hawaiian affaire, a
copy of which I Ural obtained with dllUculty
Saturday eventnu, November 25.

It in proper for me to preface my nntwor by
briefly alluding to the fact that thoao familiar
with international rul«» and proceedings and
those who have had diplomatic experience must
be astonished that Secretary Gresham and his
commissioner should make before the world
such a persistent effort to discredit the recent
acts of the department they now represent and
which was ouco represented hy Thomas Jeffer-
son, William L. Marcy. William H. Seward and
J. G. Maine.

"Not only Is the course of (Jresham and Blount
extremely un-American in Us form and spirit,
but it is also in direct opposition to the civiliz-
ing and Christianizing, influence on the Ha-
waiian islands, while it Is playing Into British
hands in direct opposition of the efforts of
the American board of missions and to
the American government for more than
sixty years, in all of which period there
has been a uniform, continuous and
patriotic American policy. I may also make a
preliminary remark regarding the repeatedly
asserted opinion of those who have assailed my
official action that 1 was prepared for and slim-
ulAted to it by the accomplished and thorough
ly American statesman who occupied the de-
partment of stale most of the period of Presi-
dent Harrison's administration. It is sufficient
to say that this expressed surmise is utterly
without foundation
"Not wishing to be severe on a neophyte in

diplomacy with little knowledge of the world's
affairs outside of his own country, sent on a
very peculiar errand amid currents and
quicksands entirely unknown to Mr.

Mount, I say he has been partly the victim of
circumstances, having been caught in the
meshes and snares adroitly prepared for him
bf the cunning advisers of the fallen Liliuo-
kalanl and by the shrewd, sharp and long -ex-
perienced British diplomatic agent, whose aims
and holies Mount has served so well, and with-
out the least suspicion that he was aiding ultra
British interests even more than he was help-
ing the Hawaiian monarchists and the Just de-
thronement of the queen.
‘it is clear enough from Mount's manner

from the day of his arrival at Honolulu as well
us by bis letter to the department of state,

charge it, and that in consequence the

gradual concentration of the army on
the se&coast and the frontiers is pre-
scribed by the conditions of the time.
Any considerable Increase in the
numbers of the army would not meet
with popular favor and it is not sug-
gested by any contingency, immediate
or remote: but the work of fortification

at thirteen of our largest seaports al-

ready begun or projected for the near
future renders the conversion of a por-
tion of the infantry to the artillery
army a manifest necessity of the period
directly ahead of us.

The total strength of the army on
September 80, 1898, was 2,144 officers
and 25,778 enlisted men. From various
causes — discharges, purchase, deser-
tion, etc.— the army lost 9,416 enlisted
men during the year and gained 9,074
recruits.

The secretary of war recommends
strongly the repeal of the law fixing
ten years as the maximum period of en-
listment and favors a reduction of the

period of first enlistment to three yeara

instead of five. The prosecution of the
experiment of enlisting Indian com-
panies will be continued only on the
present small scale until Its success or

failure has been proved. The three
battalion organizations for infantry
regiment is recommended.

- The adoption of the new magazine
rifle is the most important step taken

Block Burns at Muskegon.

The Williams block in Muskegon
was burned. The first floor was occu-
pied by Falk’s barber shop and Welch’s
restaurant, the upper part being used
for offices and sleeping- rooms. Ur.
8tamp and his wife were rescued in
their night robes. The block was owned
by Dr. O. C. Williams and was valued
at $15,000. It was Insured for $4,000.
The doctor’s library and furniture
were destroyed. Loss, $9,000. He also
lost $25,000 In United States bonds.
Other losses amount to $5,000, partly
insured.

THE JEWISH PEOPLE.

Repented of Ills Desertion.

Two weeks ago Albert Grosvenor, of
Sand Lake, deserted Miss Bessie Shick
on the evening set for their wedding.

Recently she received a letter from him
written at Fairraount, N. D. He said
his father opposed the wedding and
finally gave him a sum of money and
insisted he should leave the girl and the

country. He inclosed a portion of the
money and urged the young lady to
come to him at once !h order that they
might bo married. She left for North
Dakota.

Declared Void.

About two years ago Thomas A.
Berry, an English tourist, secured a
judgment in the United States court at
Detroit for $500 damages against Henry
Mertz, a Port Huron hotelkeeper, for

, , , , , lf false imprisonment To satisfy the
for the infantry since the war. A Urn- | juclgment Mr. Mertz'g property here
ited number will be completed within ; was w)ldi am, hld ia by Berry. The

Agkkat London merchant is said to
use the phonograph every day to save
the time in which ho drives to his of-
fice. The instrument is put iu his car-
riage and on the way into the city ho
talks instructions Into It. At his office
the phonograph is handed over to the
head clerk, who makes it repeat what
it has just learned.

Eight cars loaded with human hair
arrived in Paris recently, consigned to

dealers in that merchandise. The
hair caino from India and China,
whence thousands of pounds are an-
nually sent to England and France.
This traffic, a foreign medical journal
wyo, is the cause of the introduction
of many of the diseases to Europe.

The smokeless powder Is not proving
such an unadulterated success in
Europe as was looked for. It is said
that at least 500 Italian steel field
pieces have been ruined by the use of
this new explosive. If field pieces are
thus destroyed in ordinary practice
with the smokeless, the guns would
hardly do for war. The party using the
old-fashioned gunpowder would have
all the advantage.

sixty days at the Springfield armory,
and the Infantry force will bo equipped

with the new arms before the close of
the coming year.

One-third of the report is devoted to

the progress of the last eight y«mrs in

the manufacture of heavy orauance
and in the Pacific coast defense under
the project of the Endicbtt board
of 1885. Progress already made
warrants the belief that within
the time specified— thirteen years—
from the first appropriations the es-
sential features of the plan can bo
carried out The mounting of the first
12-inch gun with its lift in its emplace-

ment at Handy Hook Is the evidence of
remarkable progress during these eight

years, signifying the ability of our
manufacturers to produce heavy
forgings for high-power guns. The
completion of an army gun factory
at Watervliet which takes rank with
the best in the world, the invention
and manufacture of gun^arriages and
lifts able to sustain the Weight and re-
coil of these guns, and the completion
of modern emplacements are noted.
The cost of the type battery at Sandy
Hook is $524,121. By January 1,
1894, there will be ready for
mounting nine 12-inch guns, twenty

* 10-inch guns, thirty-four 8-inch guns
and seventy-five 12-inch mortars.
Work on the coast defenses at Narra-

k now ledge on the subject. His ciaur. tt bay Charleston, Tybee roads'“i! ^ ^ wm
Work will

sale has been declared void by Judge
Vance in the circuit court, he deciding
that the place was Mr. Mertz’s home-
stead.

wrltien aborlly after, that he designed ut what-

ever cost to repudiate the views and action of
the recently terminated administration, and
that in order to do so he must impugn the action
of Minister Stevens and the commander of the
United States steamship Boston.
Mr. Stevens then details how Commissioner

Mount, "brusquely, i. t to say Insultingly," de-
clined to offer to occupy an American lady's
house, tendered by three Americans, of whom
Mr Stevens says: •‘Horn and educated In the
United States, the superiors of Mr. Mount in
education and manners, men who had not
taken part in the revolutionary proceedings. ’

i He then says of Commissioner Mount that he
ut once placed himself amid royalists and
ultra- British surroundings, the British legation

i being near this loyalist hotel, at which tho
I British minister soon took residence and living.
I Continuing, the answer says:

“Under the date of April 81 he says he disap-
proved of a request of the provisional govern-

i njent that the American forces bo landed for
drill. I here affirm that the provisional gov-
ernment never made such a request. Tho pro-
visional government followed the exact couno
followed under the monarchy.
“What Mount says about the Japanese man-

of-war Is equally ex-parte, absurd and egotistic.
For woeka after hi* arrival la Honolulu he had
not even met or spoken with tho Japanese

“Every step of my action was duly reported
to the department of state prior to Mount huv-

Htate Hoard of Health.

From various portions of the state
the reports of sixty-one observers for
the week ended November 25 show that
scarlet fever increased and inflamma-
tion of the kidneys, pneumonia and
typhod fever decreased in area of preva-
lence. Scarlet fever was reported at
fifty-one places, measles at six.
diphtheria at forty-eight and typhoid
fever at thirty-six places.

Will Hav© Electric Light.

At a citizens’ meeting ut Romeo It
was unanimously voted to instruct the
common council to grant a franchise to
the International Electric company, of
Detroit, for the lighting of the village.
Fifteen arc lights were recommended,
with 1,200 candle power each.

Sib Benjamin Richardson, the em-
inent London physician, has expressed
the opinion that bicycling is very in-
jurious. He says that while riding tho

machine the spine of the rider becomes
almost an arch; the chest bone is then
affected by the unnatural pressure,
circulation is impaired, and no doubt
the lungs are interfered with, too. In
met, there is hardly any possible evil
effect it does not protiuce.

rumored Japanese encroachment Is purely
sumption.

••In Blount's report as given to the press I
find the following language; Tho two leading
members of tho committee. Messrs. Thurston
and Smith, growing uneasy as to the safety of
their persons, went to Minister Stevens to
know if he would protect them In tho event of
their arrest by tho authorities. Iq which he
gave his assent’

“It Is enough to say that there is not a sem-
blance of truth in this assertion of Mount,
made by him wlthoqt his ever having hinted it
io me or made any inquiry of mo on the subject
“He says tho response !Q ft Qftll 9^ eom-

mtttee of safety to land the men of the Boston
•does not appear in the tiles of the legation.
The meaning of this Insinuation is obvious.
Enough to say there never was any such docu
menu 1 received the Invitation of the com-
mittee of safety for what It 1®
celved other Information on the jjame subject
I should have requested Cupt. Wlltse to have
landed his force oven hud not the oommittee

^Blount squarely asserts that I promised to
commit Of ..reiy W torc^ TJ^t.

A* A result of modern discovery
jml investigation of microbes, it has
been found that next to air in motion
flies are the most octive agents in the
spread of those animalcules that con-

stantly threaten the lives of the human
'emily. There Is the authority of a
celebrated Russian physician mimed
oaw tgchenko, who has literally been
delving Into flies, that during a siege of

AMa tic cholera no agent is so active in

I, spread of the dread malady ns Uro
__ _ ____ _ ______ ! ___ __ « __

.mnhatically and allegorically uni rue. in re-
nlv to rival parlies at different tlmes-whether
rte repreedtullve. of tho qnwnjfJwogP*

answer was always the same^hat
the fiVce should not land until d.n8.r ahou.d
w plainly Imminent, and then only to proieet
American life and property; and to no one did

“ s -jsr - 1 “
tho

r,

legation und * to

best answer to tho baseless charge

i. -raer ofC.pt WU^^omoer. ̂

Th* respiration apparatus invented
Y Prof, Volt, of Germany, has been
r«ceived by the Yale cdllege medical
5e loot Its purpose is to measure the
0x> gen absorbed by tho body and the

j carbonic acid and watop given oft
r°nt the data thus obtained, the de-

position of the body can be de-
rmined, and . the decomposition

,^glyrwuc»tf Hhourt heWJ too P ^
in " 1 tie* 'other "d i pi om aTlo^represtj n ti 1 1 v ca In

<*use(i by the digestion of the various
"buls of food compared. It is hoped^ -- - — v. compared.
nU the experiment will result iu

n^f^t^onHni^MsVuu’on the American
•This ex^rolnary m* . ^ Xmerican

~dn,.*£ jrr ̂ lr.«:

a C1..J

^ct‘<?nof diets that will prolong the
^8 of those suffering from consuiup*

°H and other diseases.

bo begun during the year,
be progressing next year at thirteen of

the twenty-eight ports proposed for
fortification by the Endicott board.
The improvement of the harbors and

internal waterways of the country, a
work of immense consequence to our
commerce and general benefit to the
people, has made excellent progress un-
der the 'support of liberal appropria-
tions voted for that purpose. Tho
chief of engineers estimated that in the

continuance of these works in accord-
ance with the existing projects as
adopted by congress the sum of $38,-
770,011 can be expended during the
next fiscal year.
The report pays much attention to

the education of officers and men of the
army and the instruction of the militia
and military schools, holding that the
short duration of recent wars demon-
strates the important part of the
exact science in modern war-
fare, and that progress in the war
department must be along the lines
of a national university of military
science as well as along those of coast

defense. An increase in the number
of cadets at the West Point military
academy to meet the demands of higher
and more general military instruction

is suggested for an early day in the
future.

Tho latest returns report an organ-
ized militia of 112,597 in the states, of
whom, in round numbers, 6,000 are in
the artillary army maintained by thir-
ty-four states, and 5,000 In the cavalry
maintained by tweuty-four states. Re-
quests for the cooperation and assist-
ance of tho federal government in the
quipment and structure of the militia
are the index of an intelligent interest
in the nation’s military growth and
progress.

Expenditures for the .fiscal year
ended June 80, 189.8, amounted to $51,.

07L Appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 80. 1894, were $48,
023,525. Estimates for the fiscal yeai
ending June 30, 1895, 152,940,499.

ufchort Hut New*v Item*.

The common council at Grand Rap-
ids declared Alderman George H. Jacobs
guilty of embezzlement, perjury nn4
conduct unbecoming a public official.
Fire at Port Huron destroyed part of

tho tunnel depot of the Grand Trunk
railroad and ruined tho restaurant and
stock of Panwell The railroad’s loss
is $18,000 and Pan well’s loss is $6,000.

The grocery house of P. H. Leonard
at Muskegon was closed on a chattel
mortgage held by the Merchants’ na-
tional bank. Leonard was supposed
to be doing a prosperous business.

An unknown man from Hinsdale fell
j from a freight train at Naperville, 111.,
and had both legs and one arm cut off,
dying soon after. He was about 85
years old.

The Peck Mercantile company, of
White Hall, has made an assignment,
John H. Chapman being appointed re-
ceiver. The liabilities and assets are
placed at 85,000.

Zeph Tibbitts, a young business man
in Grand Rapids, attempted to adjust
an electric light carbon, and grasped a
gas chandelier to steady himself. This
action completed a circuit and he was
instantly killed by an electric current.
The directors of the Grand Rapids

driving club have decided to give an
early summer meeting in July and
have selected July 8, 4 and 5 as their
dates.

At a meeting of the Coldwater com-
mon council the finance committee
made a report on the shortage of City
Clerk Dickey. His accounts are
$1,185.51 short, which was paid by his
bondsmen.
Finding of human bones in Kalama-

zoo recalls the disappearance of Nels
Anderson twenty-four years ago.

Farmers about Ravenna and Moor-
land uro dipping into peppermint cul-
ture, and land that was classed as
worthless is becoming highly valuable.
The deer season is over, and now the

inhabitants of the northern counties
can stir from their honses without be-
ing shot at by some amateur hunter in
mistake for a deer.
Typhoid fever invaded the household

of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith at Fife
Lake, and one by one they bore their
four little ones to the burying ground.
A young man giving the name of

George Griffin passed off forged chocks

on two Hillsdale stores.

Borne Popular Error* Concerning Them
Pointed Out and Corrected.

•'Hebrew is th® name of an ancient
race from which th® Jew is descended,
but there have been so many admix*
tures to the original race that scarcely

a trace of It exists in the modern Jew®.

Intermarriage with Egyptian®, -the
various Canaanitish nations, the Mid*
ianites, Syrians, etc., are frequently
mentioned in the Bible. There have
also been additions to the Jews by vol-
untary conversions, such as that in the

eighth century of Bulan, prince of the
Chasers, and his entire people. We
can, therefore, not be said to be ft dis-

tinct race to-day. We form no separate
nation and no faction of any nation.
Wo form merely an Independent religi-
ous community. We are often charged
with exclusiveness and clannishness,
with having only narrow, tribal aspi-
rations, and with being averse to break-
ing down social barriers. Few outside
of that inner close circle that is to be
met in the Jewish home or social group
know aught of the Jew’s domestic hap-
piness and social virtues. If there is
any clannishness in the Jew, it is due
not to any contempt for the outside
world, but to an utter abandon to the
charm of home and the fascination of
confreres in thought and sentiment
However, if there is a remnant of ex-
clusiveness in the Jew of to-day, is ho
to blame for it? Did he create the so-
cial barrier? The fact that Jews are,
as a rule, averse to intermarriage with
non-Jews has been quoted in evidence
of Jewish exclusiveness. The historical
fact is that the Roman Catholic council
held at Orleans in 533 A. C. E. first pro-

hibited Christians to intermarry with
Jew’s. This decree was later enforced
by meting out the penalty of death to
both parties to such a union. Jewish
rabbis then, as a matter of self -protec-

tion, interdicted the practice of inter-
marriage. And though to-day men are
free to act according to their taste,
there exists on the part of the Jew as
much repugnance to intermarriage as
on the part of the Christian. Such ties

are, as a rule, not encouraged by the
families of either side, and for very
good cause.

"So little is Judaism understood by
even educated men outside of our ranks
that it is commonly believed that all
Jews have the same form of faith and
practice. Here the same error of rea-
soning is used to which reference has
already been made in speaking of tho
character of tho Jew’ as an individual
and as a class. Because some Jews will
believe in the coming of a personal Mes-
siah or in bodily resurrection or in the
establishment of a Palestinean king-
dom, the inference is at once drawn by
many that all Jews hold the same be-
lief. Very little is known by the pop-
ulace of the several schisms in modern

D

Judaism denominated as orthodox, con-
servative, reform and radical. It is not
my province to speak exhaustively of
these sects, and it must suffice to mere-
ly remark here that orthodox J udaism
believes in carrying out the letter of
the ancient Mosaic code as expounded
by the Talmudic rabbis; that reform
Judaism seeks to retain the spirit only
of tho ancient law’, discarding the ab-

solute authority of both Bible and Tal-
mud, making reason and modern de-
mands paramount; that conservatism
is merely moderate reform, while radi-
calism declares itself independent of
established forms, clinging mainly to
the ethical basis of Judaism. To pre-
vent the inference that Judaism is no
positive quantity, and that there are
irreconcilable differences dividing the
various sects, I will say that all Jews
agree on essentials, and declare their
belief in the unity and spirituality of
God, in the efficacy of religion for spir-
itual regeneration and for ethical im-
provement, in tho universal law of
compensation according to which there
are reward and punishment, either
here or hereafter, in the final triumph
of truth, and fraternity of all men. It
may bo briefly stated that the deca-
logue forms the constitution of Juda-
ism. According to Moses, the prophets
and the historical interpretation of
Judaism, whoever believes and prac-
tices the Ten Commandments is a Jew.
The meager results achieved by mis-
sionaries and tracts have proved how
futile are all efforts to convert the Jews.

“The Jew te tolerant by nature— tol-
erant by virtue of his religious teach-
ing. He believes in allowing every
man what he claims for himself— th®
right to work out his own salvation
and make his own peace with God.”—
Rev. Dr. Joseph Silverman, in Menorah.

The Nece**ery Shoe.

Quite the correct thing for walking
wear is a high-topped boot of black
with low, broad heel. The abominable
fad of torturous high heels has had it®

day, and on the street, at least, we
wear shoes with firm, steadying heels.
While enjoying the comfortable pretti-
ness of a tea gown the social dame or
demoiselle encases her feet in velvet
shoes. They are to be had in all the
art shades, and fancy may choose from
rare olives, rich sapphires, bronzes, old
blues, porcelain pink®, sunbeam tint®,
and leaf tones. Unpretentious evening
slippers in bronze or plain kid are
sprinkled with jet or steel spots a®
though they tasd been nailed, tiny
horseshoe buckles decking the instep.
Black satin ohassures are lined with
pumpkin yellow and other gay huea
there are patent leather shoes with
oval slashings carried all around across
the top of the, foot these openings hi-

with slips of gray* red.

I
I
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Fire damaged the Vicksburg union orW|g^ or cream satin.— Chicago Maik
school to the amount of $2,000.
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From Dee. 9 to Dee. 23,

QMmw&yisi&itr.

TroptifTor

The akighiog is excelleat.

Seymour Goodyear ia quite ill.

Frank Haag Is laid up with the rheums

tlsm.

t 893.

O. T. Hooter was a Detroit visitor last

week.

Geo. Blalch has been on the sick list the

past week.

Geo. H. Kempf was a Detroit visitor
Wednesday.

Miss Liuie Marooey spent last Wedues*

| dav In Detroit.

We determined to do the Iw-jtest H°Iid»v Buainew ever done in k.0. Ilo«g, of Detroit, «u a Chelaen
n„, ̂  ^ to make Price< •ooofdingly in all departmen U. thu week.
Uur rorced Sale was a great auccess, and haa greatly reduced the atockJ „ . . ^  . . _ _
but we .till have too many good* in some department, and shall have to L Mr* Andrew Congdon h« been quite
make lower prtcei still to move the goods in these departments. i11 lhe P®*1 wee*‘

Frank Drodrlck visited his mother a

III Clothing. days of last week.

We are overstocked in Snits, Overcoats. Underwear, Gloves and I ^
Mittens. If in need of any of these goods, it will be a mutual benefit if
you give us a call before purchasing. MiM AnD* Ba*™ wifi *D lhe

Bazaar during the holiday.

In DrOSS Goods. Mias Lizzie Gemghty. of Dexter, called

e shall open on Saturday, Dec. 9, forty pieces of double width (36 1 011 ^helaet lhi8^k
to 4o inches) fancy dress goods, bought at one-half price. These goods Me88r8- Harry and Will I
come in all colors and patterns, and were never sold for less than 26 to 40 victors last Thursday,

cents per yard. To make quick work of these, we shall offer them at Gao. Staffan is on the n
I SI • wwl \U _ Al ____ _ 't I -.1.1 . A vr . ^ - ^

road for the

wine in on uuiurs anu fnmerns, j
cents per yard. To make quick ........... ...... . vuv.

16 mid IDceilta. We predict that these will not last long. So if I Kalamazoo Casket Company,

reduced prices!’ dreM g00d8 C°me e8rlj' Al1 °ther dre88 g00d8 Ut glV“tly Mi* AD«eliD* Sherwood wm the guert

General Dry Goods.
Best Prints (no poor qualities)

Good Ginghams, apron check,
Lawrence L L brown cotton,
Turkey Ked Table Damask,
Our 14c Cotton Flannel,
Ball’s Corsets .....
Children’s 50c wool hose,

Good Bleached Crash, worth 7c, -

Best Towels in Chelsea for 15, 19, 25 and 50 cents.

Books.

5c per yard.

4$c per yard.

4jc per yard.

33c per yard.

10c per yard.

75c each.

33c per pair.

3$c per yard.

, i ^'ks, good standard works, usually
sold for 25 cents, our price 10 eentii. J

of friends at Ypsilanti Iasi week.

The C. L. 8. C will meet with Mrs. M
Boyd Monday evening. Dec. 11th

Edwin Whipple, of Battle Creek, spent

Thanksgiving with Chelsea friends.

Miss Maude Congdon. of Y psilantl, spent

Thanksgiving in Chelsea with her parents

The Misses Anna and Helen Easton, of

Dexter, were Chelsea visitors last Tuesday.

Henry Herzer, of Ann Arbor, spent
Thanksgiving at the home of J. P. Wood.

The long distance telephone wires were

connected with the Chelsea office lust week

Our merchants are displaying many
beautiful articles suitable for holiday gifts.

Born. Tuesday Dec. 5, 1893, to Mr. and

wit i * i ~ j I ^r8, Weick, of West Middle street, u
We have just opened onr second large lot of Ladies’ #2.00 Kid son.

Arto^l^sis10 ̂  80111 Bt the 81‘me PriCe8 118 bef°re (°nly ll-25-> I Mrs. II. Wood,, of Ann Arbor,
spent Thanksgiving with relatives at this

place.

Miss Francis Eder, who has been spend

iog a few weeks at Dexter, 1ms returned

home.

Mr. Jacob Hummel, Jr., who has been
very ill with tonsilitis, is rapidly getting

better.

Mrs. S. Winslow, of Lima, received

serious injuries from a fall on the ice last

Saturday.

Shoes and Rubbers.

Ladiea' Rubbers all sizes, t5 cents per pair.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

V

Watches. Clocks, Chains and Charms,
«iold bpectao.les. and oilier fancy and
c ommon st vlesof Eye Glasses, also Razors.
Shears. Scissors and Pocket Knives.

Cigars & Tobaccos:

in connection with my jewelry stock I have

put in a

Choice Line of Cigar*
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco.

<Hve me a call

FRED KATOEHHER.

Are yon going to prepare a fine Fruit Mias Lucy Wallace, of Jackson, visited
Cake lor the holidays? her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace,

Consider
last week.

Miss Emma Neebling, of Manchester

That in order to get the best re8uHe|1I7wrkn8CllCl8eH,rieDdS,ifCW °'
Vital miaot t  t __ L. ___you must see to it that you

buy nothing but strictly
fresh goods.

Fruits!
Before you purchase any

Call on Us,
And we will show you goods which

will please you at sight.

We are endeavoring to sell the
finest goods, and at prices which en-
able everybody to use the very i>e8t,
localise it is the cheapest in the end.

We let others push the trashy
goods.

Raisins.

OojMMVftM? WtM Mrt I. Mrf fa? | MS
•est In the world.

$5.00.

14.00,

3.50
•2.50

•2.25

•2.00
for

43.00
42.50
J4Z00
Dm LAMB
1*2.00
II.7S-
FOR BOY#

*1.75

mb  VN^si i#m mm! We offer the fine»t VHlencia* free
WVb Lb UOIJCbLA$ from alema and tliorouirhlv clenncd.
Mq OLI/\P w|ll In MiiRcatuU we offer elegant Fruit.

OnVBi HOT RID. Also Ijemon and Orange Peel,
Citron, cleaned Onrrunhi and fine
Jelly Apricots. These are all new
and fresh goods.

Candy and Nuts.
Have you tried one of those

d'-liciotis boxes of candy. Largo
assortment of Nuts.

Canned Goods.
We have corn, succotash, beans,

pea*, tomatoes, pineapples, apricots,^ loaches, pumpkins and all kinds of
If yoo want t fine DRESS SHOE, mids |R the litest ^ 111 a first-class

W 4® h $8, try my $3, $3A0, $4*00 or I « rocery. . No old goods.
j5SW Th«y fit equal te custom made aed look and Tao i a nH
v oer as well. Ifyoa wl.htoeeoeomlxelnyoucfcohrew, J*6*1 UOneeS.
deie by purchasing W. L Douglas Shoes. Name tad " headquarters for nil grades
pJcesUmpod on the bottom, look for It whea yoe buy. |of teas and ColfeCS. ’J’ry a Douiul
W« 1m DOUGLAA. Brocktom, Mmaa* Sold by and Volt Will be Convinced

W. F. RltMENSCHNEIDFR 4 CO., d *' Tobacco
. When you want a good chewing

, ^ or smoking tobacco give us a call
OpiHii vc.ProBiliuUc Hl|Cj we W|H gladly show you what

we have. Also cigars. ̂  ^ ~
iBeaveyour order where the goods

are fresh. ’ 1

4 itKI^KA,

uml rcnmiie llcnt-
ry in all their

|UrHtich(*H leetiiex-
aiiiiuLMl ami mlvicH_ given free. Bpodul
altentiou yivvn in

, chllilren a ti^eili: A ttnoiN oxiTle ami LcnmI
A uiMthciic iieej in i xtnuting. Permanently
h»eate«l.

H. M AVERY, D. D. 8.
m.

Drii-g m your bulu-r and 0^.

V. D Hindelang, of Columbus, Ohio,
spent Thanksgiving here with his father

and sister.

Miss Regenia Eder, after spending the

past summer at Buffalo, N. Y., returned
home last week.

Miss Jennie Carkeeke, who has been
visiting .Miss Mary Negus, returned to
Chicago Tuesday.

Mrs. Maggie Hart, nu Barthel, of
Barrett, Montana, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Barthel.

Fred Morton, of Detroit, spent Thanks

giving with Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Jlorton.
of Jefferson street.

Mrs. Calkin enterUined Dr. and Mrs.

Thus. Holmes and Rev. and Mrs. L. N.
Moon last Thursday.

An insurance agent was in town batur-
day and adjusted the insurance on the fire

at the M. E. church.

Sportsmen returning from the north say

that deer have been slaughtered in great

numbers this season.

Mta Salle Speer, of Railroad street
enterlaioed .Miss Olga Jedcle, of Dexter, a
few days of last week.

Julius Klein enjoyed a visit from his

former college friend, Oscar Guerllck. of
Ann Arbor, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cltas. Tarbell, of Jackson,

were the gueau of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Lehman the past week.

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Eisenman are now
living in the house lately occupied by Dr.

Paige on Middle street.

Miss Mart Wheeler attended a Y. P. 8.

O.E. convention at Saline last week as
delegate from this village.

Miss Katie Staffan, of South Main street

entertained her friend, Miss Joaie Maguire

of Y psilanti, last Thursday.

Frank. B. Dawley, of the U. of M„ was
o SUMl uf Mill Mae Wood, o* Jeffinon

street, Wednesday of last week.

Rev. Melltzer, of Franciiro, wan seriously

injured last Monday by a runaway horse

A large number of persons from this

vicinity attended the funeral of John K.

Yocum at Jackson last Saturday

Miss Lillie Weinman, of Ypsilanti, spent

a few days of last week with Mias Nellie

Congdon, of South .Main street

W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor,
helped his brother Fred to stow away a
Thanksgiving dinner last Thursday.

The Misses Fannie and Lizzie Hammond
of East Middle Street, entertained Mias

Fannie Nincktcy, of Jackson, last week.

Rev and Mrs. W. W. Whitcomb, of
Summilt street entertained their daughter,

Miss Jean Whitcomb, of Albion, Thanks-

8*vlng.

Dr. J. C. Twitcbell spent a few days In

Saginaw last week, and officiated as one of

the groomsmen at the Ballard-Harvey
wedding

Mr. and Mrs. A. Neuberger spent ae vend

days In Owosao the past week, and
attended the funeral of James Prendergast

while there.

Mr. and Mrs Albert Brown, of Toledo,
Ohio, are the guests of Mrs. Brown’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menslng, of
South street

Another edition of the Souvenir of

Chelsea is just coming out. Just the thing

to send to a friend in the distance at

holiday time.

Union Thanksgiving services were held

in the Baptist church last Thursday Rev.

E. L. Moon, of the M E. church preached
an excellent sermon.

Winter has come. There can be no
doubt as to that, as we have a batch of
suow, and the merry jingle of sleigh bells

can be heard on ail sides.

Masters Is mis and George Schwickerath

who have been attending school at Monroe,

Mich , for some time, are expected in town

this week on a visit to relatives and friends

8t. Mary’s church, Pinckney, will have

its Christmas tree and social on Saturday
evening. Dec. 23, 1893. An interesting
literary and musical program will be
given.

Dr. and Mrs. G. Robinson, and Will

Durand, of Battle Creek, and Clare Durand

of Detroit, was entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Durand a few days of
last week.

Mrs, R. Herzog, of Syracuse, N. Y.,

who was called here by the death of her

father, Mr. Adam Kulmbach, returned
to her home last Saturday, accompanied
by her mother.

‘•What are you rending?” That's what

Mr. J. M. Hall, of Bay View, will talk

»t*>ut to the young people of this village,

at the Methodist church on Tuesday eve-
ning, Dec 18th.

The annual election of officers of the

Congregational Sunday School will be
held at the regular meeting next Sunday,

Dec. 9, 1898. A full attendance of members
is desired. By order Com.

If you have anything to buy, buy it at
home. We have good stores and plenty of
them, and there is little excuse for chasing

to Detroit, or elsewhere for goods that may
be purchased just as cheap at home,

Next Sunday evening, the 10th, Presid-

ing Elder, Dr. L. P. Davis, of Detroit,

will conduct quarterly meeting services at

the Methodist church Business meeting
on Monday morning at 8:80 o’clock.

The regular meeting of Lafayette grange

will be held at E. B. Freer’s on Friday,

Dec. 15. 1893, at 10 o’clock for the election

of officers and other important business.

All interested will please come. By order
of Committee.

The Tlcket-of-Leave Man was played
before a large audience at the Opera House

three evenings last week by the Chelsea
Dramatic Company. All the parts from
the largest to the smallest were well taken,

and a delightfully smooth performance
was given.

The H. 8 Holmes Mercantile Co.. W.
P. Schenk & Co., Geo. II. Kempf F P
Glazier & Co., W. J. Knapp, Hoag &
Holmes and C.E. Whitaker each have a
change of ‘ad” in this issue. Those in
•earch of holiday bargains should not fail

to read their ,,ads.” ‘

Next Friday, Dec. 8, 1893. will be the

Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, a holy day of
obligation In the Catholic church. That

day is also the patrona) feast of the Catholic

church In the United States. Theiervices

In St, Mary’s church will beat 6 and 9:80

a.m. The juvenile choir will ling some
beautiful hymns at the second mna*

The L. O. T. M’s of Chelsea, will bold a

fair at the town hall, Wednesday evening

Dec, 18, 1898. A good musical program
AttJiecn prepared ftmHmmcrous tkffgf

Wait For It!

w*tch For
WhatP

A Piece of~ Christmas
The people at the iw

•Store ii tv now nrenarin. i 1

lilteial Christina, I'lTihiK • T.

It’s ton biR to talk iibo^t'?"1"

0«m,

JWh Orange, 20o

W pounds Brown Mgar for lift.

First-class Innierns 85c wtef* **

All Patsnt Medicines H off

4 pounds V. & C. crackers (or?*.

8 Plages Yeast Foaa for 5c
Full cream cheese 14c per pound

Fine extracted honey 38c Squirt.

Blit Alaska Salmon 14c per ctn.
Tea dust 12l£c per pound.
» Cr Rsisins 8c per potnd.
Gloss March He per pound.
Arm and Hxmmrr Suleraiui 6c. per ft

•sit SndkTene Flakes S lb« for 25(
All laundry ,o,p, B bar, for 25c

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.
No. 1 lamp chimneys 3c each.
No. 3 lamp chimneys 5c each.
Best Lantern Gloljes 5c each.

Choice Coffee 19c per pound
Fine Herring 20c per box
Scans beet Pumpkin for 25c
Mixed and stick candy 10c per pound
Fine perfume* 85c per ounce.
Clothes pins 6 dozen for 5c.
Uodflah in bricks 8c per pound.

Best Baking Powder 20c per poud
(/(mice Rice 5c per pound.

Fine W 0 Moltsses for 25c per gal
Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.
9 slicks best chicory for 10c.

Choice Mustard 15c per jug.

3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c.
Fine syrup 25c per gallon
Axle grease 5c per box

25 pounds sulphur for |1.

Banner smoking tobacco 16e per pound
Presto fine cut tobacco 28c per pound.

Good plug tobacco 25c per pound.
Best Sardines 5c per box.

Rising sun stove polish 5c per package.

Purest Spices that can be bought
Fine toothpicks 5c per package.

Puri Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon
Sweet Cuba tobacco 58c per pound.

Verily, Merrily, More and More,

It PhVS to Trade at

GLAZIERS STORE

Dr. K. GREINER
Homeopathic Physician and

* Surgeon.
Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. ar

l to 4 p, m.
Office in the Sherry buildinj

Chelsea, Mich.

PALMER & TWITCHELI
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempf’s now bank. Cbeke

Physician & Surgeon,

Speci Am es:— Diseases of

Nose* Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12
3 to 5.

McCOLGi
Ptijsician, Surgeon and Accoucta.

Office and residence west sido
Main street, second door from Souu

Office hours, 3 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

mm&t

Muster Henry and Miss Alice Mullen

•pent Thanksgiving Klihthttr uncle, Mr
J'«hn Mullen, of Hustings, Mich.

articles will bo offered for sale. Supper

In ancient and modern style will be lerved

from 6 until 0 o'clock p. m. Don't fall to
118 »'‘8 "III be the event of the

actiaou.

BAUMGARDNER'S

Marble & Granite Worl

American and l«ipor,(
Oranite and Marble.

All Kinds of Baild-

ini? Slone.

A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully

nished.

All Work Gnaranteed

JOHN BA1
ANN AHItOK, MICH-

Shop corner of Detroit and t
criue Streets.
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YOUR

TIME
jam boun4 to reduce my Drew
Goods stock to the very fewest

notch oo, for the

Next . Twenty - Days

I wiH give Si n -

gWiadThn*

Riffle* tre now In order.

Adam Eppler Is on the sick list.

MJUn Ua,l » |20i0oo Or« la.t Monday
Bight.

Horse distemper Is quite prevalent in
this vldnity.

IV show windows remind us that the
holidays are near.

Albert Nutton, of Francisco, will spend

the winter in Fresno, Cal.

OhaaUer^&^Co’s Wwshouse

OFF
On all my

Wool Dress Goods,

Lf you want 1 yard or 25 yards

Dress Goods, now is the time

to Uty.

The ^ psilanti Sentinel came to our desk

last week in an enlarged form.

Master Aithur Raftrey, who has been
quite ill, is rapidly convalescing.

The Catholic church at Wllliamston was

totally destroyed by fire recently.

The calico ball last Wednesday evening

was a success socially and financially.

Miss Eva Cross, nV Jackson, Is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Selfe, of Railroad
steoet

Omar Andres, of Jackson, waslfce guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. McCarter, of North
street, last Tuesday.

Miss Matte Staplsh, of Ypsllanti, spent

Thanksgiving with her parents at their

residence north of town.

Mr. Geo. Mealhe. of Detroit, represent-

ing the firm of Collier A Co., of New
^ ork, was in town last week on business.

Fred Rantlehncr is quite a farmer. He

killed two 8-months old hogs that weighed

582 pounds, one weighed 290 and the other

280 pounds.

Ai exchange contains an article entitled;

^ Why do people have poor teeth T It k
probably because they eaaaot a fiord to

buy good ones.

The •law relative to the collection otf

taies lias been chatged and the one per

cent allowed the township treasurers closes

Jan. 10. instead of Jan. 1.

C. J. Chandler & (Vs warehouse was
consumed by fire last Monday night. The

fire wa* discovered about 9:80 and the

alarm given. The fire department and
dtltens worked with a will but the fire

bad gained too much headway and in a

short time the whole building was one
mass of flames.

There was noth log saved, 1700head of

dressed poultry, a carload of fillers, large

number of egg crates, and even the
Company's liooks were burned.

The Taylor warehouse on the west,
which Chandler & Co. also use, was saved

by tearing away the shed which connected

the two buddings.

Tke origin of the fire is unknown. The

loss Will probaldy reach |8,000, with
$1,209 insurance

The firm will resume business as soon

as a suitable building can lie procured.

THE
QUESTION

IS* ------------

Hetioe- Stockholder* A-mmai ICtitlag.

SALE.
My Christmae Book sale commen-

ces Monday Dec. 11th and will say

that this is the place to bay your

Christmas Books at one-half their

value. Century World’s Fair Book,

The Atlas of the World* and hun-

dreds of other great books will be

offered in this sale.

1000 yards check Gingham at 4$c
jxryrd.

1000 yards Turkey lied Prints at
4k per V/td.

1000 yards Indigo Blue Priatsat
4}c per yrd.

1000 yards best Dress Prints at 4$c

I'er y*4

1000 yards best Shirting Prints at

4k peryrd.

2500 yards Lonsdale Cotton at 8c

per yrd.

100 Balls and Coro Hue Corsets at

S9c each.

The usual annual meeting of Stock
holders of the Chelsea Savings Bank for

the election of offlecis etc., will occur on

the second Tuesday in December as
directed by the General Banking Law o
Michigan. The meeting will be held
two o’clock p* m. Tuesday December 12

1888, in the Directors room of the Bank.

Gko. I*. Glazikr, Cashier.

Comet Styles of Arms to
* Walk Together.

THE
ANSWER

IS!

WHO

Y00R
Hardwireman?

0. E. WHITAKER

Hardwareman.

Because O. B. Whitaker Pleases AIL

- Stoves, Oilcloth, tinware,

Woodenware, Sewing Ma-

chines, etc., at greatly re-

duced prices.

A fine line of Copperi
Nickel and Silverware, suit*

able for holiday gifts,
Prices nght

Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons only 85c per set

ft POINTER.

Sometime In January a farmers’ institute

will be held im Stockbridge at which time,

Goy. Rich, Hon. A. C. Glidden, of Pontiac,

Preside* Gorton of the Agricultural Col-

lege -aad other prominent speakers are

booked to give talks.

From the Adrian Press: "Manfreid

Hoppe, of Chelsea, cleaned his gun the

other day. A neighbor’s boy pulled the

trigger and off hopped Hoppe's forefinger.

The sonny who fingered the lock, feels

real mortified about it."

•r»0 Jackson Favorite Waists at 89c

each.

r>00 doz. Coats sjiool cotton ait de

per spool

Best Dress Cainbriofl at 5c per yrd.

HaaikerehieSs

150 dog. 15c Handkerchiefs at 5c
*aclr.

dozen 25c Handkerchiefs for
2 for 25c.

Hosiery

dozen 45c wool hose at 25c per
pair.

12 dozen 75c Cashmere hose
4Sc per pair.

dozen 40c ladies mittens
,J(Jc per pair.

The program for the state teachers’ con-

vention to be held in Lansing Dec. 26, 27

and 28 has been arranged. It includes

papers by the best educators in the state,

including Presideat Sperry, of Olivet

college; Principal Boone, of the state

normal, and several professors from the

State university.

TTaAerwa&r

All 58c Jersey underwear at 44c.

All $1,25 Jersey underwear at 99c

All $1.25 flautkd skirts at 89c.

^hile other stoves are complaining

ufbeing “loaded” we are buying

SI selling New Goods all
the time at lower prices

thaw iwy store in

this vicinity.

Uespectlullv,

GEO. H. KEMPF,

A gay party, consisting of the Misses

Lula Johiaon, Botha Supple, AllieClay,

Ada Boland. Messrs. Will Supple, Arthur

Goodyear and Paul King, of Jackson,

Miss Viola Hess and Mr. Frank Hess, of

Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Cummings,

Htf Chelsea, were entertained by Miss

*mnie Tuttle, of West Middle street,
Thanksgiving nig*.

The Domination of officers of the L. O.

T M wall he the order at next regular
meetiag Doc. 12th. It is the duty of all

to be present. Also a special meeting haa

been eri led next Saturday afternoon Dec.

9th at hrff past 2, to give all the ladies a

chance to bring or send their articles for

the fair md to attend to any other business

pert airing to the fair. Com.

Bill Nye says: “Go where you w«l In

this country today and you will find

talking about tariff and the tax on raw

material, while there was none of that at

any kind in their houses for weeks except

as their wile earned it ami brought it Vo

them. The country is full of men who
have thought so hard for the common
weal that the seats of their trousers shine

like the dome on the Massachusetts state

house."

An exchange says every town has a

a smart Aleck, some pretty girls, men who

know it all, a woman that tallies, a neigh-
borhood feud, more loarers than arc
needed, a man who understands the rilyer

question, some men who make remarks
.about the women, hens that scratch up

other people's gardens, a young man who
laughs every time he says anything, ana

men who cm tell you all about the finances
but have Bade a dismal failure of lbe«r

own.

At thia aeason of the year grip la parttc

Ul.rly active in scattering seeds of de*

truction. The temptation Is consUmt to

take chaooos of catching cold. , going ou

without extra wraps, leaving off (Unnels

and if the weather la rainy getting the feet

wet And to have the grip la no longer a
tnke No more ecrious ailment haa come
trfnlaEuo humanity during thia .century.

“So she took bis arm and”— but are you

sure he didn’t take hers instead? The

juragrapfa s« t me (biokiug. aod from the

result of close ol>tervatkjes I give the

following classified listofibevanoas^u-ms

which armtaking assumes, with a descrip-

tion which will make the average reader
as learned in this particular branch of the

study of human nature as (bough I had
nut a label on them all, says the Pittsburg,

eiifL, Republican..

First comes the cornet thing. The

gentleman holds bis elbow at a stiff right

ancle, while the lady’s wr«*t rests upon his

forearm, her hand drooping over like a

ovely white My This is observed on all
state occasions, weddings and society

events. It is graceful and stately in effect.

A pleasing modification of the above is

when the lady is pretty well acquainted

with her escort and reaches up and gives

its manly biceps a tiny little squeeze, to

et him know she’s having a perfectly nice

t me.

Next we have the brotherly and admon-

tory arm-tangle. In this the gentleman

takes the lady's forearm midway between

elbow and wrist, with a gentle but firm

grasp. This position is* peculiarly favor-

able to mild lectures and friendly confer-
eoces. Although frowned upon by fashion

ts convenience explains its popularity, Hie

greater length of the gentleman’s arm

allowing the lady’s elbow to rest snugly

within the angle of bis own.

The third variety is most for evening

wear. The gentleman takes the lady’s

laud right in his own larger grasp, and
tuekfl her elbow cosily into the hollow of

lisovo. This is the ‘ best girl” variety,

and Is deservedly popular as a full and

winter style.

You can make twelve elegant Christmas Presents to twelve of your

relatives and best friends for $2«50« hy sitting HOW for a

dozen of oar fadeless, waterproof

deaths than yellow fever and cholera com

bined. Beware of the grip

American Aristo Photos.
How can you provide twelve as satisfactory presents for twelve persons

for the same amount of money.

While the weather is pleasant, and before the holiday rush, and we will

give you the finest work that ever left our establishment, and

your worry as to how you will provide present*

will be over.

E. E. SHAVER,. Photographer.

SEE OUR CELEBRATED “ POLAR ” SHOES.
> S'-*S s

mmw

Notice.

The Woman's Relief Corps will give a

chicken-pie social at the Town Hall
Friday evening Dec 8th. Supper will be

served from five to nine o’clock. A cordial

nvilation is extended to all. Supper 15cents. C,°M-

Lottor Lift-

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postoffice at Chelsea,

Dec. 4, 1893.

Mr. C. H. Lipscomb.

Mrs. Alice Plummer.

J. V. Lewis.

Mrs. M. E Dinall.
Persons calling for any of the above

please say “advertised.”
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Wm. Judson. P. M.
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CYER7"0 KINDS AND SIZES
fltOU $10.00 TO $75.W

THE QEMNNf
,U BEAR THIS

o/imi(a«»n«

Adulterated Wine-

Is injurious, but nothing gives strength,

and tones up the stomach like a pure old

port wine. “Royal Ruby Port,” so called

for its royal taste and ruby color, is on ac-

count of iU purity, age and strength, par-

ticularly adapted for invalids, convales-

ccntsfud the aged. Sold only in bottles

(never in bulk) while cheap wine is sold

by the gallon and gives a larger profit to

the seller but less to the user. The wine

is absolutely pure, and bas the age without

which no wine is fit to use. Be sure you
get “Royal Ruby?' quart bottles $1. Dints

Mels. Sold by B. 8- Armstrong & Co.,

Druggists. ^

hardware store

receive taxes.

during this month

... i !•

Our stock of furniture
will be complete soon.
We haye something Special to offer in

Chairs for Holidays. When in need of
anything in the Furniture line be sure to

give usa call. Our prices will be right.

w. j. mpp.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If yon want insurance call on

Beckwith treaayiirdfByTwffi Albert & GTowelU- — SYe represent
township, will be * C. K. Whitaker's companies whose gross asset* amouat hand. Flrst-dassU^uumun niLmmectiou

to the sum of $15,000,000.

Excelsior Bakery,

V

j

i

Chelsea, Mich.
Fresh Bread, Cakes anti Phw always '*n

iF;

WK. CACPALY. -
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THE TARIFF.

Chairman Wilson Makes Public
the New Measure.

6m Inerem In the Free Llst-Among
Other Article* It includes Coni. Iron.

Wool nod Lumber — Sugar
Bounty Seduced.

WILSON INTERPRETS THE BILL.

Washington, Nov. 29.— After weeks
*f prepare :iou, involving an exhaustive

•tody of the subject frcm a democratic
point of view, the tariff bill ia at last
completed aud has been given to the
public.

Mr. Wilson, the chairman of the com-
mittee, has prepared the following
Statement, which was given out with
4he bill:

the democratic members of the committee
•a way* and means have felt as nono olhero
mold feel the momentous responsibility
vesting upon them aud the surpassing
magnitude, difficulty and delicacy of the
duty assigned them of framing a tariff

bill for a nation of JVUOO,JUO peopWv
The bill they were called on to reform Is a
fast and labyrlnthlan system of class taxation
the culmination of eighty years’ control of tho
Jaalng power by a few groat Interests, ga ther-
ms on to their train a host of petty
feUgaiherera. It was carefully framed to
prevent as long as possible what Its
Author called "any monkeying with the
mrlfl," by which he meant any successful effort
M the people to undo or to le**en the boun-
ties which its beneficiaries were permitted
to write therein in their own words and their
•wn flgurea It transferred to the free list
•roper and fruitful revenue articlea. where
moot of the taxes paid by the people were re-
ceived by their government, and greatly in-
Areaeed the rates of thoso articles where all or
meet of the taxes paid by the people went into
private coffers. And it was burihencd about
•y many defenses, chief among which are a
•wept and garnished treasury and a swollen
Abd oolossu. scale of permanent expenditure.

Such are the conditions that confronted us
At the threshold of the work. The committee
•as welcomed Information and counsel from
•very trustworthy soun e, and while it does not
Aspect its bill to escape just criticism In aU of
|le details its does present it to the country as
the result of months of patient, anxious toil
•nd of an honest desire to discharge its duty,
Barged of all taint of local and personal favorlt*
ism or prejudice.

Mala Features of the Measure.

Ita main features are two First, the adop
Mon whenever It seemed practicable of ad
Valorem instead of specific duties; secondly,
the freeing from taxes of those great materials
•f Industry that lie at tho basis of production.

flBedflc rates of duty are objectionable for
these reasons; They frequently conceal a rate
«f taxation too enormous to be submit-
ted to if expressed in ad valorem
terms, as the duty of 8 cents on 100
pounds on salt in bulk, which amounts
to over per cent on a common neces-'
ary of Ufa They always bear heavily on the
•ommon article used by the masses and lightly
•o the expensive article consumed by the rich,
•e a tax of 130 on all houses would be little or
•©thing on the great mansion and very high on
the humble home.
Contrary to common belief specific duties

lead u> greater frauds in administration, for
•ottating ana weighing at the custom-house
•re done by tho cheapest and most easily
•orrupied labor, while ad valorem rates
•re assessed by the best paid and most
vssponsibie appraisers. The ad valorem
•yule in has work© t well In practice, Is essen-
tially the fair system because it is a tax upon
the actual value of the article, and was de-
Mered by Mr. Clay himself to be in theory and
According to every sound principle of justice
•©titled to the preference, and vindicated by
Jong trial #

Large Free List.
The boldest innovation of the bill is us large

free list of raw materials Taxes upon
production are double wrongs. They gather
And accumulate on the consumer of the
finished product They hurt* labor by
•arrowing the market for what It pro-
Alice* Coal and iron arc the founds*
Mona of modem industry. Material prog-
•ess is measured by the amount of their
•onaumption. No other country can supply
Miem as abundantly or cheaply as we caa No
^ossibto competition can interfere with our
©wn producers a few miles in the interior of
the country Remoteness from tho sources
•f supply is in itself enough disadvan-
tage to any section of the country.
Without further burdens in tariff taxes
Cn taxed oies, coal lumber, wool and
other fibers must immensely stimulate pro-
duction in certain parts of our country. The
thin edge of American manufacture! has
•Btcrod every country. With release from
taxes upon their materials there is no
tomlt to the growth of our foreign trade.
This will more than compensate the
homo producers of raw material, who, tar-
iff or no tariff, control all the interior of the
•oun try, for any apprehended loss of markets
Anywhere along the seaboard Ita incalculable
Advantage to labor Is apparent. In every great
Hoe of manufactures we can produce in six
••l9nt^ Bionthfi enough for our home
market We can get rid of our surplus
only by foreign trade. As long as we
have tan a on the materials of Industry
wo cannot build up that trada Hence,

other alternative of trusts to keep
•own production to the home market The
Workingman can seo whether his Interest i*
with a system that represses production and
fobs him of employment or with a system that
fives natural and healthy play to production
And emancipates him from trusts and like oom
hlnatious of capital

Important Chnngea.
As to the details of the bill, I will briefly re-

capitulate the salient chances of the several
•schedules In the chemical schedule we have
transferred to the free list quite a number of
Articles used in manufactures, the most Impor-
tant of which is sulphuric acid, one of the
Aorncr-stones of aU chemical Industry.
The duty on castor oil Is reduced from M
•ents toS5 cents per galloo, and the duty on
tlnaoed oil, which was secretly raised to 38
Aeats by the conferenoa committee on the Mc-
Kinley bill after each house had openly voted
for a lower duty, we put at 15 cents a gallon.
fHg i®*d being reduced from t to 1 cent s
pound lead paints are correspondingly reduced.
‘The McKinley bill Increased tho duty on

wplum prepared for smoking to Hi a pound in
•ho rain hope of lessening its Importation.
The custom house officers oa tha Pacific coast
declare that this increase of duty has simply
placed in the hands of smugglers tho bringing

toms service and the loss of over half a million
revenue The duty proposed Is believed to be
•ollectable and will put the traffic under gov-
•mraent control and supervision.
In the pottery schedule substantial reduc-

tions are made Plain white ware is dropped
from the Ugh schedule in which It mysteri-
ously crowded itself. ‘ Decorated ware is re-
duced from flu to 4b per cent; undecoratod from
fib to 4&

In common window glass, where cloee com-
Urinations have kept up the prices to consumers
nder the shelter of duties averaging 190 per
*enl, a reduction of more than one-half has
keen made in aU the larger slsea There ! ••

doubt that thee* ra*s will permit a very
hec-lthy growth of the Industry here, In pints
glnee reductions ere made, the largest slsea
.romW cents to » septs per square foot 01
silvered from 60 to Ssfieuts.

Iron aad Steel.

Ia the Iron and steel schedule we begin with
free ore The discovery of immense deposits of
Bessemer ores In the lake region and of foun-
dry ores In Alabama has rapidly swept us to
the leadership of the world in the production
of iron and ttcel, and brought near at
hand our undisputed supremacy In the
great field of manufactures The use of steam
•hovels reduces the coat of mining to a point
where the wages paid "natural labor" are irrel
evanh Pig iron we reduce from 978 per ton,
which Is from bu to 90 per cent, to a uniform
duty of per cent., a raje-somewhat higher
In proportion than the* rret of the eched-
ule because of cheap freight rates on
foreign pig. It being a favorite freight on
westward voyages Steel rails we reduce from

per ton, now 75 per oeni. to 85 per cent
As tho pool which has kept up prlocs so many
years la this country teems now disorganised,
the other producers will soon need protection
more against Mr. Carnegie at Pittsburgh and
Mr. Stirling at Chicago than against foreignproducers. t

.The residue of the schedules vary from CJ to
20 per cent, wood screws being put at the la t-
ter figure. Beams and girders are 35 per cent
because of the waste in cutting beami and the
variety of lenjthc and sizes, and of tho frequent
necessity of changing the rolls in making
beams and girders because of the irregular
quantities and lengths and sizes of orders.

Ttu Plates.

Tin plates are reduced to 40 per cent, a little
more than one-half of the McKinley rate.
This Is a revenue duty and at the same
time enough to permit any existing mills
to live and flourish. Cheaper grades
of pocket cutlery are 35 per cent Higher
grades 4A Table cutlery Is pwt at 35 per cent
These are very substantial reductions from
present rates, which, being specific, reach in
some grades of pocket cutlery as high as dd
p?r cent but with release of taxes on raw ma-
terials, especially on pearl and ivory for han-
dles. seems ample. Both copper ores and pig
copper are made free, we being large exporters
of the latter and the duty serving only to en-
able the producers to sell higher to our peo-
ple than to foreigners. Nickel Is free. Lead
oro has a small duty of 15 per cent Pig lead 1
cent a pound Silver lead ores are restored to
the free list Unmanufactured lumber la tree.
Manufactured Is put at 25 per cent, with the
proviso that if any export duties are charged
on foreign lumber it shall be admitted only a
the rates now existing.

Sugar.

Sugar has been a difficult subject to deal
with. Raw sugar was transferred lo the free
list by the McKinley bill because nearly all the
taxes paid on It went to the public treasury. A
strong desire among some members of the com-
mittee was to put an ad valorem duty of 20 to
25 per cent on It and abolish the bounty at
once. After much consideration it was derided
to reduce by one-half the duty on refined sugar
and to repeal the bounty one-eighth each year,
leaving raw sugar un taxed as at present

The Tobacco Schedule.

In the tobacco schedule those rates were
sought which wou^d bring most revenue The
preeent taxes of 12 and *2.75 a pound on wrap-
ping leaf have blotted out any small establish-
menu and actually Impaired re venae
We make the rates Cl and fi.25 per
pound on wrapper leaf ami 35 cents
and 50 cents per pound on filler tobacco, un-
stemmed and stemmed in each. Manufactures
of tobacco ate put at 40 cents. Cigars are re-
duced from 54.50 per pound and 25 per cent, ad
valorem to *3 per pound and 25 per cent, which
is believed to be the most productive revenue
rate and Is higher than the law of IstUL
Live animals are put at 20 per cent Barley

Is reduced from 30 cents a bushel to 30 per cent,
which is about 12 cents.

Breadstuffs. of which we are immense ex-
porters. are made free except when imported
from countries pUltlmf duties on our like prod-
ucts, in which case the duty Is 20 per cent
Fresh vegetables, fruits, eggs and like food-

products are untaxed for tho benefit of our own
consumers, largely the working people of the
cities. Balt in bulk is freo; In packages the salt
is free, but the covering dutiable at rales pre-
scribed for like articles -

Tariff on Spirits.
Th* tariff on spirits Is put at double the in-

terna; revenue rates on like spirits and some
slight reduction Is made on still wines, malt
liquors, ginger ale and like beverages In the In-
terest of Increased revenue. Tho duty on
sparkling wines is likewise slightly reduced for
the >ame reasons, Hint on champagne belng.put
at 87 per dozen quarts as against 58 in the Mc-
Kinley bill and (4 ;u the law of 1883.

In cotton manufactures substantial reduo-
tions are made, especially op cheap cloths and
prints, and :he existing system of taxing by
count of threads in the square inch is retained.
Hemp and flax are made free; dressed lino of

hemp and flax. I cent and 1‘i cent respectively.
Burlaps and cotton and grain bagging are put at
16 per Mht, but when Imported for covering of
articles to be exported are duty free.

Wool I* Free.
Wool is made free. This takes the stilts

from under woolen manufacturers aud begets
hope that they may recover from

and products of coal tart hot colors at fiyta, no!
specially provided tor la this act
Oxide of cobalt
Copper Imported In the form of oreet old oojv

per. fit only for manufacture; clipping from
new copper, and all composition metal of
which copper is a component material of chief
clue not specially provided for in this act;
regulus of copper and black or coarse copper,
and copper cement, copper In plates, bars. In-
gots, or pigs, and other fornm, not manufac-
tured. not specially provided for In this act
Copperas, or sulphate of Iron
Cotton- ties of iron or ateol cat to lengths,

punched or not punched, with or without
buckles, for belting cotton
Diamonds dust or bort, and jeweli to be used

in the manufacture of watches or olocka
Yolks of eggo of birds fish and insects
Downs of all kinds, crude, not specially pro-

vided for in this act.
Fresh fish.
Furs, undressed
Iodine
Rt sublimated Iron ore: also the dross or

residuum from burnt pyrites and sulphur and
pyrites or sulphuret of iron in Its natural stale.
Lard.

Needs and Workings of the Mall
Service Set Forth.

A Nywopsls of I'ostraaster (leneral Blsseirs
First Ann oat Report -ills Keeommdr-
datton Regarding Several Branches

of the Merrtee.

POSTAL AFFAIR& the navy

bwn oon>p!„ej ...a commU,l0„L,'2'l‘ k«i,
number of serviceable war v*j£t tow

fifteen of which are armored 'it * ,ortM*
four vessels on tke Hat. mostly

AN INTKHKBT1NQ DOCrilKNT. Xb. UnuM “

Washington. Nov. &). —Postmaster Qenoral list of naval powers Th,. In th

Bisscll’s first annual report has been made authority to devote the imim.
public. He devotes comildereble space to a dia- \ a vessel similar to the V«jii!vi aulhorM for
cussion of civil service reform. There ore 28,- | pedo boats and asks an H* .for ,hr*« tor.

324 employes In the classified civil service In : cost of the torpedo cruiser °f lhe ,,,B,tof
the post office establishment of the govern- that Homy be finished thiR vercon,,ruc‘kn
monk He shows his carneat belief in ! the three new gunboats sre ih T^^for
civil aervlce reform and his eon- I received OMtSW tons „ loWrt,e*r

tempt for the system which has made bis tract 1,949 tons only were rtAiitrJI10.r.u,*,ler«w
office a rendezvous for offleeseekers. He last. u*roJ Mint |
makes tbs significant statement that "the The vessels completed Mir,™
time will soon come when It will be Impossible ' tost 125.000,432 and the nr, .mi? March 4luuiu nmi vuuio nwii iv wm uc luipuRBiuio  ©urn ixo,ixxi,4J2 and the nremli —

Lemon Mic: Urn. Julc and .our or.ug, '?r ,h« *'»«£ '<> ",u'nd, '0 b0>h »».»'«• houvlMt »um WnT'fo?^juice. * , ibe appointment of postmasters aud to the York, •800.000. This does not inrL.V* ^
Mien, and metallic mluerml eubeuuoe. In n bu"lueM ot 1110 Pu*1 offlM <ldP»«menL“ | bin nnd other war vee.cN

crude state and metals unwrought, not spe- I The postmaster general in his financial state- last fiscal year, in addition to th^.K
dally provided for in this act . ment 8bowB lhBl {he deficiency for the year now in process of construction or ». ,Krei>?
Ochre and ochery earths; sienna and sienna ’ en<*c<* Jun° 30. 1*3, was 16.177,171. Instead of to be built, vessels upon which havA i rlllNl

earths; umber and umber earths, not specially •!.*•*,«** »» estimated by Mr Wanamaker. | pended WdTOl.Oftfi c Un-
provided for in this act BDl1 thal instead of a surplus of 1872,245 for ! Comment Is made upon the em

Cotton seed oil, paintings In oil or water th.e enrrent fiscal year, as estimated by Mr. practice of Installing on w'ir«him fortln
colors, and statuary, not otherwise provided Wanamaker, there will bo an estimated deficit rapid-fire and machine guns uh cun v&M 0|^,
for in this act t 1 77.830. 472. The postmaster general estimates ed. and towaid the extension of th? * pro,ea
Plows, tools and disc harrows, hamsters, ‘ ^ Rross revenue for tho fiscal year ending system of guns of higher calibers Tv>it3'nrt4*

reapers, drills, mowers horse rakes, cultfc June 30. 1895, at 164,427,748, and the Rross estt- j less powder manufacture Is reiMr.in.t "

vators, threshing machines aud cotton gina mated expenditures at 193.399.486. leaving an in the experimental stage. 00 M bety
Plush, black, for making men's hats. sstlmated deficiency of 75.97i.78fl, which, how- Thejsecretarv aav* ».« ».

Quicksilver. 5 | will be decreased 7l.250.t00 from fund reCommeudation ,hVt th,i ,.? T™*1 **Salt taken from the unpaid money order accounts. wtth a magazine rifle of '5fl cain * ******
Silk, partially manufactured from cocoons or Tho postmaster general makes special men- smokeless powder which wui i r’ ,0 1

from waste silk, and not farther advanced or tlon of the needs of the ten larger post offices velocity of 2,400 feet nor u

manufactured than carded or combed silk. , of the country, to wit: New York, Chicago, Mve range of a mile and l half 52!, ‘"‘f etfC
Soap, all not otherwise specially provided for Philadelphia. Boston, St Louis, Cincinnati, carried by each man Thu rin, 10

In this act ' Brooklyn, San Francisco, Baltimore and , smaller caliber than that in use hv* ^ of 1
Sulphate of sodo, or salt cake, or nitre cake; Pittsburgh, which yield one-third of the total power. y any

sulphuric acid postal revenue, and he recommends that Reference Is made to the remarWhu
T allow and oil grease, including that known offices be placed in a class by themselves, and of the steelmakers in nroducinL- UCa*

commercially as De Graa, or brown wool appropriations made for them by congress' projectile* in this count rv and it*"“* “« tntfrrenilon of rule, ona they or. .be equal „
, methods that are properly applicable to other . made abroad. A higher development.
post offices. In discussing the condition of has been made ner. ̂ »rU n1, eT*r

any shelli

‘"•u r;um.»on *** 00... 1

with favor as to all tho ten offices named, or
even os to the first five, then at least I urg
for tho two cities of New York and Chicago.

utbor as loan mo ten omces named, or i The armor plate tests durine th*. u ,

even as to the first five, then at least I urge H have In cases exceeded m

Straw.

Burr stone, bound up Into millstones; free
stone, granite, sand stone, limestone and other
building or monumental, except marble, manu-
factured or undressed, not specially provided
for In this act.

Wearing Apparel Free.

All wearing apparel aud other personal ef-
fects shall be admitted free of duty, without re 1 post offices now entitled to the free delivery On a 14-lnch nickel steel Harvsv
gard to their value, upon their identity being Nervlce, the absence of appropriation for ex- 10-inch HolUer prolectl’es were rn o i .

established under such rules and regulations as ̂ osios renders Impossible the establishment of out penetration. The striking en#,™ * ®
the secretary of the treasury may prescribe. | in even one of these towns. There 3,244 foot tons per ton of plate uti -Ji '

Timber hewn and sawed, and timber used for *0" 610 free delivery offices. After a Harvey plate absorbed the ensrev nf .h- ^
spars and iu bunding wharves; timber squared | iborough trial of two and a half years the ex- | In crushing it, while the unvested
or sided: sawed boards, plank, deals and other Pcrlment in free delivery tried in 4A> towns of ceived nearly all the energy within ifs. if -Z
lumber; laths, pickets and ' Vallngs; shingles; populations ranging from 900 to 4.000 has not racked the vessel eYpenim ni^ «

staves of wood of all kinds: wood unmanufao- ! proved ̂ e desirability of establishing the tbe secretary to order that all of the un, , r 'f
tured; provided, that if any export duly Is laid 8y»tom generally, which the postmaster gen- ---- - - . - armor »1-

upon the above mentioned articles, or either of er°l estimates would necessitate an annual out*
them, all said articles imported from said coun- 1*7 0* HO, 000, (MI The appropriation of 710,000
try shall be subject to duty as now provided by matl0 lor the trial of rural free delivery lias

been found inadequate for a fair test, and the
Chair cane, or reeds, wrought or munufao- pish Is not approved. •

r£“L"“r“wood, ebony, box, granadllla. mahogany, rose- *ucb pieces of mail matter delivered being I the test of the Vesuvius Th*. L . f ^r"; L°rm5 0!0iljmel of3S®3;“n',°Cre“'OT'r l*at bu‘'lu,'“ >b‘“ ln — o-parlmo,

Bamboo aad rmttta unmanufactured. Tb« poatmuater general by one one stroke bu
Brtar root or briar wood and similar »ood «eulod the crrter oTortlme que.llon ̂Sor fh“ pX “l«r be madr . »
ZX'ud^k. „f partridge balr .ore, I ^“rly « ^“ereo^miTaT^1' ! A* '0 "T n‘r*1 Mr

pimento, orange, myrtle nnd other woodT£ I Partment when 'he burned hta du»™ Under 0Ur ,,:lvr no‘ J61 com'’ UP ,u 'he , unl.nl.

- - - ---- ---- --- — -ms “iiuur Al-
ready ordered be treated by the HarveyeJ
prooeaa.

The department is investigating what would
be the effect upon tho crew of a sutkmijel
boat of the detonation of a high explwlve un-
der water near by. Tho department U vaiUw
for the ---- *•

tho languishing condition in which they havo
been for a quarter of a century and that we
may get woolen goods at reasonable rates in-
stead of at duties that on the common grades
frequently reach 100 per seel, and in eases
two or three times that merciless figure.
Cloths and dress goods are put at 40 per cent,
clothing at 45 per cent, rates higher
than the commitiBe desired, but deemed
temporarily necessary because our man-
fact urea have so long been excluded from two-
thirds of the wools of the world that they will
have to learn the art of manufacturing at free
wool A sliding scale Is therefore added by
which the rates in tho woolen schedule are to
come down five points with the lapse of live
years.

Revenues Reduced *60,000, OOO.
The above is a rapid summary of the chief

changes made by the proposed bill, and will
give a satisfactory idea, I believe, of its gen-
eral structure. It is estimated that it will re-
duce revenue on the baele of Importations
of 189* about •60,000,003, with an im-

mensely larger decrease of tax binding to the
American people. The administration law is
reported with a few amendments, suggested by
experienoe of Ice operation. That law was
chiefly prepared by Mr. Hewitt when he was
in congress and the changes proposed In our
bill are to make it more effective, while at tho
tame time softening aomo of tho features added
by tho McKinley bill that would treat tho busi-
ness of importing ae an outlawry, not entitled
to the proteotion of government

The Free List.

On and after the let of March. 1894, the fol-
lowing articles sre to be added to the free list
Uaoon and hama, beef, mutton and pork ami

meats of all kinds, prepared or preserved, not
specially provided for in this act
Baryta.

Ail binding twine manufactured In whole or
in part from thistle or lamploo fiber, manlila

y.Uoo, but not funher advanced In

Blue vitriol, or sulphate of copper

Jone ohsr, suitable for use In decorating

Coal, bituminous and shale, and coal slack or
•Mi »k.i coal Ur, crude, aad all

the rough, or not further manufactured than
cut into lengths suitable for sticks for um-
brellas, parasols, sun-shades, whips or walking
canes

All wool of the sheep, hair of tho camel, poat,

alpaca and other like animals, and all wool and
hair on the skin. Nails, yarns, waste, card
waste, burr waste, rags and flax, including all
was to or rags, composed wholly or in part of
wool

oTWO HUNDRED MElT KILLED.
Brazilian Soldiers Slain by the Artillery

of the InRurgents.

that the navy shall be as efficient wbtLoim
Jr-.*0"""' r- pared with other, a. that which the com,,

lime of thclr Ik1?. ltCCOUn.t?b ef0r lh* i P0*81***^ ̂ fore the era 0f modern sblpt uJ

The^.,,v.'l;° “ i111™- te denominated Or.tclaa, tattlo .Up
that wh..revi.r fB'‘r,orul lbat hla desire is The cruisers aud gunboats rotutltute in «f‘
vancmi n«4. m ?!DCrull 8CrTioe l‘au be ad- fleient fleet and will prove efficient when ilwy
city and suburban i!nat e M rap,(1 1 041181 1 , sbnU all be in commissioa for cruising purpon
lar attention m th f «\ nC*' He P»7Ucu- In ordinary times and to look after our com-

London, Nov. 20. -Th. Tiutes pub. | XrS
llNhe. the following from Riu d. ! SnT'mln^dren TZ\^y tlZZZ
Janeiro, under date of November 23. while on duty, and estimates that tiSuouo

annually will be sufficient for this purpose

HC 3u<gl.3ta that postal note, he abollahed,
and that tho sales charged for all domestic
money orders should bo re duccd and the form
of order simplified.

While Mr. Wanamaker estimated that the
profits from the sale of Columbian postage
s amps would be 72.500.uou, Mr. Biaaell's esti-
mate is only 71.000, (MX i llk .
Concerning ti,« # , a programmo during a war an enemy witk »
iys he is highly praMflUl °?Ce l1® flect ot b*ulMhlW °°uld wreck cities while we

opposed by a party of soldiers, and in the en-
gagement which took place tho soldiers lostinw aud thlrly men kl»od, while
only five sailors were wounded. During tho

?rr ^ iroop9 haTe been kuiedon the Nletberoy side by the artillery fire of
the insurgents. The latter are making prog-
ress. Oen. tiaralva with fl.ouo men is in the
vicinity of Curitiba, the capital of Parala. The
government has sent 1,000 reinforcements to
Santos. The transports are expected at Dea-
terro next week with 3.UUQ troops.

An Ex- Banker Sentenced.
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 2U. -William

u. Schureman, the ex-banker of Nor-
.mil who was ind eted in twenty-nine
cases for receiving money from depos-
ifora when his bank was insolvent,
pleaded guilty on all the counU of the
indictment and threw himself on the
mercy of the court Judjjc Tipton sen-
tenced him to one year in the peniten-
tiary at Joliet and to pay a ancof H5,.

I'beS, amC'Uat °f the dePosl«
Killed by Toachlng u Live Wire.

St. Louis. Nov. 29. -Benjamin La,

dHvln ““ dea‘ r’ aDd “ mul° hedrivinK, were instantly killed by a
shock from an electric wire at Third
street and Washington avenue. One of
the guy- wires dropped upon the
«u e It fell dead, pishing Tavist
off the wagon. He touched the wire !
he fell, causing instant death.

iuarrel.
Lltwa, O., Nov. 29.— In Kidgevllle.

this county, Herman Barrows a

aged .10, in the breast and head. He
then sent a bullet through his own
brain, dying instantly. Mrs. Barrows

theym«ColVer A P®tty quarre) hetweea
the couple prompted the terrible deed.

Township Funds (Bolen.

Youngstown, 0.. Nov. 29— Burglar,
chloroformed the family of if V
^hnurrenherger, treasurer of Oreea
towilihip, and stole Sl.aoo of

war, scattered abroad over high sets, ibey
would leave our unfortified seaoasi. with all
Its cities, absolutely without reliance. «*•
cept upon our first-class and seconJ-
class battleships, seven coast defeiA
vessels and two little torpedo loan
These, JT they were all concentrairt,
would scarcely be able to create a diversion of
an enemy's fleet, and if scattered would not fur
nish a battleship, or even a torpedo boat, for
the defense of each city. If we carried out such

funds whi h b I ? $1’800 0f
Th« th H He hwi secreted in the beet
1 he theft was committed by some

with the premises^ sx noth-

factory results^lihown al. lke 11,081 Ha,t8- , were robbing achoouers.

post Office which provedTuch ^gre^attrectiCh 1 '4,n,e noTy hM now ft ,ufflc,ent numbf[.of
and convenience to tho visitors at the crul8e™ 8b<nild be further strengthened by
fair. The gross receiDts dnr^t tL ^ °rl<!.i ! ^tUesbipe. The military value of a cob-
of Its continuance we?o IhSS* or eoJaiTmtS de8lro>’lu* fle®1 18 ea8,ly oVorrJ^
postal business of a city of WWW inhabiant^ 1 lnd°®<1, W°r® th° comI,lulDW au,d*2USL.TS55J »S STS .“Si TZ£
any positive advantages have accrual V PorU of Urn confederacr, pewtratcd It* rivers

He recommends that closer relations 1>«
brought about between tho heads of tho do-

ttn(1 lbe poetmastors and other of-
flclals. Probably the most Important order

tha t M r" Ul88e11 18 'he one which declares

du ero^^™ BS,a11 dovo1® thelr l,mo to theitate. ?,fflCeV In lhl* connection he
atates that the time has passed when a no*?
ja^appolnlm.Bt .houU U, U.M oa » poll [Teal

(nph ntea’lCr^ni ',Xnn|' 0' «”<’"»»•»« t?l„fh« Bl88el1 roolt«8 ‘he protest ofh1 t8rap^ companies against the rates
fixed by his predecessor ana the suits which

^ ^ P^ic^The

General DlckSn li m ^ Po,,“«l"

la m.,UalSi ®-‘0S P°" o*™,

l^ie question of the enlargement of the nsr

aecreted in the b^

MS^rir,UN"?M^oPv',1^-AuSu'‘t“»
- . Stribit, ex-tlnited SUtes bank ex-
am nor and once cashier of the Shoe

. - Colorado's Gold Output.

s;fMTPrru,rurttrc!ithe o* ^

which the public has never yet fully apw*
slated, lo the meantime, In spile ds^ma-
tions, American commerce flourisbed. U®-
merce destroying was irritating, but ItdccitW
nothing.
"For fort defense torpedo boats are more

effective, according to coat, than any oibfr
class of vessels The English naval maneuver*
last summer show that eighteen tor|*do
boats, valued at 71,800.000. with cre*J
of 860 men, destroyed a battleship awj
•lx cruisers, valued at WTSatWO,
with crews numbering 2.CW men
tifferenoc of losses being In money 7T.WW
and in men, 1,fl90. Therefore, I recommend to
construction of at least one battleship and a
torpedo boats.
"Every vessel now authorized may be ex-

pected to be tn commission by July,

The secretary calls the attention of con&r?*
to the personnel of the navy. He point* to
evils which result from retarding
so that men have peaaed the line of Nf® w lD
acquiring knowledge of responsible dullfiV
having had the opportunity to assume ,he ,
trol of a man-of-war. He aays that no met
now exists whereby the government canp
the flower of Its personnel into'those po*
where they can be of the greatest service
the country. . .

He recommends that the cjlnbcr 0 ^*©1
men and boys in the service be lncr',18*
men. He also recommends that theew
men be allowod to become citizens 0*
United States without forfeiting th®^1*
nous sendee in the navy. At the
last report the number of men ih ^
militia of seven states was 1.7H whil®^
tal at present is 8.876 .lf#e.

' The secretary asks for congressioewd'^
tlon reapeetlng the disposition to b® »
the Columbian caravels and tho Viking »n p

The report closes with th®
of the estimate* for the next far

Theae amount to »7, 895.914. The
the same purposes for the current {

amounted to 124,471,496 For th® ‘ -
year the eaumaies for increase of tn t

amounted to 19,706657 and for the nex» ^
year they amounted to 116455,026 Tb rwer®
appropriations for the current fiscal y®8 ̂
128,504,001. In explanation of thU increaw

secretary riays: The rapid deliveries ol
•Mke the inem«e accessary.
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TELLS of the banks.

^ Synopei* of the Report of the
Comptroller of the Currency.

ntirinf th« T«er tie National Banka War#
OrcanltMi and !«• Hoapandod-Caoaaa
0f the Depraaalon — Hhortaca la

Llabllltlaa and Raaonroea.

MR. KCKELi REPORTg.
WA8HiWOTO,,t Ooa 1— The annual report of

the comptroller of the currency will be sub-
mitted to congress more briefly than the re-
«ort usually made by thatolflcer. It differs from
former reports in that no tables appear In the
body of the text U shone 8.79fl national banks
Irthave been In operation at the close of the re-
nortyear. with a •capital stock of lflg6.M8.ia>,
{ep-etented by 7,480.000 shares, held by JW.OOO
ibarebolders.

At the last report of condition the total re-
gourcesof the banks then in operation was
UlOfcWLUM. The total amount of circulation
was on October 81 1200,311,903. a net Increase
during the yeHr of *30,88*071. During the

110 bonks were organized In thirty
two states and territories with a capital

nt II 1.23d. 000. dlstrlbtftod as follows: For-•took of 111, 23*000. distributed as follows: For-
ty-four with o capital stock of 15.13.1,000 In the
eftitern states. 41 with a capital stock of 82,-
34(1000 west of the Mississippi river and 31 with
a capital stock of 18,786,000 In the central and
•outborn states.

Within the same period 168 banks suspended,
with a capital stock of 880,900,00* Of this num-
ber 8* with a capital stock of 118,205.003, re-
(umctl and 65 passed Into the bands of redvers,
with a capital stock of $10,885,000. At the close
of the year 7 remained In the charge of examin-
ers pending resumption.
The aggregate resources and liabilities on

October. 3. 1803, the date of the last report of
condition, compared with those of September 30.
18W, were 1400.881,613 leas. The shrinkage In
liabilities Is accounted for by a decrease be-
tween the dates mentioned in the following
items:

Capital stock, 18,632,677; individual deposits, 1
13l4.at8.fi53, and bank and bankerM1 deposits, 1

1161, Sib, 125. The decrease in resources Is as
follows: Loans and discounts, 1827,406,026;
Blocks, etc.. 15,066,564. and duo from banks and
bankers, $182,064,661 Cash of all kinds In-
creased $30,968,606, Including 18,410.815 in gold.
United States bonds held for all purposes in-
creased 140,001,250.

The comptroller reasons from the changes in
these conditions that the business depression
of the last months was occasioned by the action
of depositors withdrawing so much money
from tho banks, which caused a sudden con- !

traction In the volume of money needed or
employed for. business wants, and by the banks
being compelled to coll In loans aud discounts
to meet demands of depositors, which prevented
the making of new loans and rendered It haz-
ardous on the part of bonus to grant renewals
of credit or extensions.

The suspension of national banks during the
year Is discussed, and also that of resumption.
Upon the question of resumption the comp-
troller says: '•With a full knowledge of
the general solvency .of these Instutions
and tho causes which brought about
their suspension, the policy was inaug-
urated of giving all banks which under or-
dinary circumstances would not have closed,
and whose management had been nonest, an
opportunity to resume business. This policy
was one which seemed to commend Itself to
the comptroller as proper to pursue under tho
circumstances, and It Is believed the results
have Justified tho experiment of Its adoption.”
“The following amendments ore recom-

mended :

"l. That every association may Issue circu-
lating notes equal to the par value of the bonds
deposited.

‘1 That the semi-annual duty on circulation
be so reduced us to equal one-fourth of 1 per
cent perannum.
. "I. That the comptroller of tho currency,
with the approval of the secretary of the treas-
ury. be empowered to remove officers and di-
rectors of a bonk for violations of law, first
giving such officers and directors an opportuni-
ty to lie heard, leaving the vacancy to created
to be filled In the usual way.

• 4 That no executive officer of the bank or
employe thereof be permitted to borrow funds
of such bank in any manner, except upon ap-
plication to and approval by the board of di-
rection.

“5. The assistant cashier In the absence of
the cashier, or inability of the oaahter or au-
thorized and empowered official, to sign tho
circulating notes of such bunk.

‘•6. That the law may be amended by appro-
priate legislation so as to empower some class
ot public olficers to administer tho general
oaths required by the provisions of the national
bank act
"7. That bank examiners be required to take

»n oath of office before entering upon the dis-
charge of their duties and to give u bond In
>uch amount and with such securities us the
comptroller of the currency may require.
"3 That the comptroller of the currency, with

the approval of the secretary of the treasury, be
empowered to appoint two general examiners
of conspicuous ability and experience, to be
paid out of the reimbursable funds, whose duty
U shall be to visit, assist and supervise the va-
rious examiners in their several districts. In
order to secure uniformity In method and greater
efficiency In work.
'9 That the law be so amended as to pro-

that the compensation ot all bank ex«
aminers be fixed by tho comptroller of the cur-
rcney, with the approval of the secretory of the
treasury.”

The question of loans to directors Is dis-
cussed and a distinction drawn between di-
rectors who are merely directors and those who
*re constituted the executive officers of the
bank and are paid by the bank for their sorv-

Upon the subject of currency legislation Is
tbe following:

"The comptroller has been urged to make
*ome spedfle recommendations with respect to
a revl8lon of the law so far as It pertains to tho
jMulng of currencv. After a careful considera-
tion of the question the comptroller is of the
0Plu'on that, aside from the amendments here-
tofore suggested allowing banks to issue cir-
culating notes to an amount equal to the par
Va*ue ot the bonds held to secure circulation
and abolishing a portion of the tax on na-
tional hank circulation, tho public good will be
best subserved at this time by making no rad-
teal change in the provisions of the law as It
now stands.

"The financial situation of the lost few
months was not the result of either a lack In
be volume qf , currency, of which there Is
°w a plethora, nor a want of elasticity In the
Present system of Issuing it, but arose from

‘os>j of confidence on tho part of tho peo-
p*0 in tho solvency of ' tho distinctively
monetary Institutions of the country. In

of tho fact that there is now a very grout
nundunce of unemployed currency In the ooun-
r* ns U shown by the dally money returns
i^?lho comn*orclal centers, it would seem
It*1 whatever needs appeared some months
nec for enlarging to any marked extent the

renting medium has. now ceased to exist,
o therefor congress Is afforded an opportu-

“ jyof giving to tho whole subject that care*
m research and Investigation that lw
j«Portance In all of Its bearings demands.

inv ili?01. 40 10 uP°n statute book*
but »KpJr menta* legislation upon this subject,
UU n??n«v?r a new law governing bank Issues
ur^n*clc<* must be one that immediately

the HIGHEST AWARD.

£‘r^hPOW,d,r H“ W Ho.on
• bL! *nd V»lu- »« r-r Cent.

B*ktn* Powder has the
enviable record of having received the

highest award for articles of its class

s^ength, purest ingredients,

hihH ̂ rf y comblned— wherever es-

the «hi1hi,C«0mpet.lt,i0n With others- ,n
f ' , 5 on* °* former years, at the

Centennial at Paris, Vienna and at the

various State and Industrial fairs,
where it has been exhibited, judges
have invariably awarded the Royal
Baking Powder the highest honors/
At the recent World’s Fair the examl-

nations for the bakingr powder awards
were made by the experts of the chemi-
cal division of the Agricultural Depart-

refused.

Mr. Tan Alan Declines the Italian Am*
baMadorehlp.

York, Deo. 6. —A personal friend
of J. J. Van Alen, recently confirmed
ambassador to Italy, has made public
letters showing that Van Alen has de-
clined to serve.

Under date of Newport, writing to
the secretary of state, Mr. Van Alen
says that he cannot accept, at the same
time expressing his appreciation of the

honor conferred upon him. lie con-
tinues:

''Among the comments upon my nomination
which appeared in the public press, one charge
only meriu attention, not because It was true,
but because It was and I suppose still Is, be
lie veil by many persons unfamiliar with the In-
dividuals concerned and the facts essential to
the formation of an accurate Judgement The

Tow Teal Ready to Go to War
'With all mankind when your liver is out of
order. Drastic cathartic pills will neither
regulate your liver nor sweeten your temper.
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, though, will
bring comfort and calm, relieve your bowels
pleasantly, and disperse all the symptoms of
biliousness. Incomparable is it too for ma-
larial, kidney and rheumatic ailments, dys-
pepsia and nervous debility.

xnent at Washington. The official report lhal lhe appointment in

of the tests of the baking powders, i the dem°-
which warn , cratlc national campaign fund. While my nom-
wnicn was made by this Department for lnallon was pending in the- ------- r ---- -vnw ^ j ------- - - ----- ft -- senate It did not
wie specific purpose of ascertaining i?em lltlln,f and ProPer tor me to offer more
which was the best, and which has ! 1 “»

It is astonishing to the girl who has just
got a position as clerk in a confectionery
store to see how many girl friends she has
who feel like dropping in to lean over theipping _____ __
counter and gossip with her an hour or two
three or four times a week.

Tub Wester* Trail Is published quarter-
ly by the Chicago, Rook Island & Pacific
Railway. It tells how to get a farm in the
West, and it will be sent to you gratis for
one year. Bend name and address to “Bd-
itor Western Trail, Chicago,” and receive it
one year free. John Sebastian. G. P. A.

He was a young poet, in love with a girl ,
and speaking of her ho said to his friend:
‘‘She is a perfect poem. If you don’t think

been made mi hi i** *w i • 1 *a Interested party my statement would have
lP^bliC’ Bh0!r# the Evening ! effect beyond the limits of my personal

strength of the Royal to be 160 cubic acquaintances. Now, however, when my ac
Inches of carbonic gas per ounce of pow- J??® can,not ̂  ralr,y attributed to purely self-

der. Of the cream of tartar baking pow-
ders exhibited, the next highest in
strength, thus tested, contained but
138 cubic inches of leavening gas. The
other powders gave an average of 111.

The Royal, therefore, was found of 20 per
cent, greater leavening strength than
its nearest competitor, and 44 percent,

above the average of all the other tests.
Its superiority in other respects, how-
ever, in the quality of the food it makes
as to fineness, delicacy and wholesome-
ness, could not be measured by figures.

It is these high qualities, known and
appreciated by the women of the coun-
try for so many years, that have caused
the sales of the Royal Baking Powder,
as shown by statistics, to exceed the
sale of all other baking powders com-
bined.

THE DRAGON’S BACKBONE.
Sow® (rC the Ohfttarleii Put in the Way

of Railway Development In China.

The obstacles which the railway de-
velopment of China encounters from
time to time are well illustrated by an
ineident which recently occurred in
connection with the construction of
the line between Kirin and Ncwchang,
the seaport of Manchuria. It was pro-
posed to make a junction at a place
called Lanpien, outside the city of
Moukden. For this permission had to
be obtained from the Tartar general of

Moukden.
This functionary at once proceeded

to call in his geomaneers — a species of

soothsayers who give information con-
cerning the good fortune and ill fortune

of sites and are supposed by the Chinese

to know what demons and dragons ii>
habit tho earth under the surface.

These wise men reported that the
dragon whose body encircles the holy
city of Moukden lay coiled up in such a
way •that, if the railway came through
Lanpien, the long nails driven into the

ties would pierce his backbone and in
all probability set him to raging vio-

ish motives, It seems to me that a repetition of
that denial, which I make without qualifica-
tion, should be sufficient for any honorabletnan. *

"I have never denied, and, do not now deny,
that I contributed to the campaign fund— not
$50,000, but yet a considerable sum of mtney— •

sincerely believing, as I did, that a continua-
tion of republican supremacy would be not only
a hinderance to national progress, but in time
a positive menace to the success of popular
governmeut, and, having largo interests at
stake, I was Impelled by loth patriotic and
selfish reasons to aid the democratic cause.
“So far from attaching undue importance to

it, I was fully aware that the contribution
meant far less to me than the time and effort
devoted by thousands of unselfish citizens to
the same campaign. Nor did 1 believe that it
should entitle me to any more consideration.
On the contrary. I have not only ad-
mitted but have positively insisted at all
limes that it created no obligation to mo
whatever, and I feel confident that the
president, who. in fact, was kind enough
to say to the democrats of Rhode Island that
his personal acquaintance with me enabled him
to consider my candidacy solely upon its mer-
its, will bear me out in this assertion. On tho
other hand. I frankly admit that, until after the
appointment had been made, it never once oc-
curred to my mind that my contribution could
be used to my injury. It therefore seems to
me sufficient to add that self respect compels
me to adopt the only alternative and to decline
the high office to which I have been appointed. ”

••Exkcl’tive Mansion, Washington, Nov.
22, 189a— To Hon. J. J. Van Alen— My Dear
Sir: The secretary of stale has submitted to
me your letter of the 20th inst. in which you
tender your resignation as ambassador to
Italy.

•T hasten to express my earnest wish that
you will reconsider this conclusion. The senti-
ments contained in your letter do credit to your
conscience and Americanism, but you must
allow me to dissent from their appli-
cation In this case. I did not select you for
nomination to the Italian mission without satis-
fying myself of your entire fitness for the
place. I am now better convinced of your fit-
ness than ever. You know and I know that all
the malignant criticism that has been indulged
In regarding this appointment has ho justifica-
tion, and that the decent people who have
doubted Its propriety have been misled or have
missed actual considerations upon wnich it
rests. We should not yield to the noise and
clamor which have arisen from those condi-
tions.

L‘*My preference should enter very slightly in-
to your final determination, hut so far as I have
such preference it Is emphatically that you ac

a perfect poem. If you don’t think
so Just scan her feet when you meter.”—
Rochester Democrat.

THE MARKETS.
New York. Dec. 4.

LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... $3 85 © 6 15
Sheep ....................... 1 50 fa 3 50
Hogs ........................ 5 50 fa 6 25

FLOUR Fair to Fancy ........ 9 46 fa 8 75
Minnesota Patents ......... 3 85 fa 4 00

WHEAT- No. 2 Red ............ 67?* fa 07
• Ungraded Red ............. 65 fa 67l/4

CORN-No, 2 ................... 44*fa 46 >4
BPS Ungraded Mixed ........... 46l4fa 47
OATS— Track Mixed Western. 86 fa 36
RYE-Western ................. 50 fa 57
PORK-Mess. New ............ 15 00 fa 15 50
LARD- Western ............... 8 70 fa 8 75
DU ITER- Wes tern Creamery, 20 fa 27*

Western Dairy ............. 18 fa 22
CHICAGO.

BEEVES-Shlpplng Steers.... $3 10 fa 0 00
Cows ........................ 1 15 fa 2 60
Mockers ..................... 2 2J fa 2 9J
Feeders ...... .............. 2 90 fa 3 60 ,
Butchers' Steers ............ 3 00 fa H 50
Bulls .................... .... 150 fa 3 5)

HOGS ............................ * 5 00 fa 5 55
SHEEP ........................ 140 fa 3 76
BUTTER— Creamery ........ ... 20 fa 26*

Dairy.. ....... . ............ • »8 fa 24
EGGS— Fresh ................... 22*fa 23*
BROOM CORN-

Western <per too) ......... 85 00 fa 65 00
Western Dwarf ............. 50 00 fa?5 OJ
Illinois. Good to Choice ..... 55 00 fa70 00

POTATOES (per bu) ........... 4J fa 61
PORK-Mess .................. 12 75 fa 13 00

A Child BaJojrs

live, am
costive or bilious, the most gratifying re-
sults follow its use ; so that it is tne best family

shouldremedy known and every family
have a bottle.

Jillson, whose eyesight is undimmed,
says the only opera glasses he has any usd
for are those he is compelled to go out after
between the acts.— Buffalo Courier.

Htf h Firm or Eochro Parties

should send at once to John Sebastian, G.
T. A., C. R. I. & P. R R , Chicago, t*»
cents, in sumps, per pack for the sllckast
cards you dler shuffled. For 11.00 you wilk
receive free by express ten packs.

She— “Aren’t you, as they say nowaday*
talking through your hat?” He— “That’s an
easy matter. To see through yours is quit®
another matter.”— Boston Transcript.

J. S. Parker, Predonia, N. Y., says:
“Shall not call on you for the 8100 reward,
for I believe Hall’s Catarrh Cure will cum
any case of catarrh. Was very bad. ” Writ*
him for particulars. Bold by Druggist* 75a

Mother-“Now Violet, can you give m*
any reason why I should not punish you?,*
Violet— “’Es, I tan; xe doctor said ’<
mustn’t take any vi’lent ex’cise.”

Dr. Hoxsle’s OV-taln Croup Cure

Sent postpaid with beautiful souvenir spoon.
Send 50c to A. P. HoXsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

The man “whose words can always be re-
lied upon” never went fishing.— Yonkera
Statesman.

Fortify Feeble Lungs Against Winter
with Hale’s Houey of Hurehouud and Tar.
Pike s Toothache DropstHire in one minuta

Ip the animals only played football what a
full-back the dromedary would make l—
Yonkers Statesman.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches relieve all
i Throat irritations caused by Cold or use of
the voice. Sold only in boxes.

LARD— Stcofh.*..
FLOUR— Spring-* Patents .....

Spring straights .........
Winter Patents .............
Winter Straights ............

GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 ..........
Corn, No 2, ........ . ......

Oats, No. 2 .................
Rye, No. 2 ........ ..... ....

Barley, Chdlco to Fancy . . .

LUMBER-
Siding ...................... 15 00 082 80
Flooring ...... '. ............. 84 00 fa 30 00
Common Boards... ......... 14 00 fa!4 25
Fencing ..................... 13 00 fal6 00
Lath. Dry .................. 2 40 fa 2 25
Shingles .......... •*•• ....... 2 23 fa 3 0J

KANSAS CITY.

8 15 fa 8 2J
3 50 fa 3 90
1 .V) fa 2 80
3 26 fa 3 50
2 80 fa 3 00
62 fa 62*
35 OO 85*
28 fa 28*
46i*fa 47
48 fa 53

CATTLE -Shipping Steers ..... «4 00 fa 5 50
Stockers and ]Feeders. ..... 2 10 fa 3 60

HOGS ........................... 5 05 fa 5 35
SHEEP ........................ 2 50 fa 3 60

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers. ...... $3 25 fa 5 25

Westerns .................... 2 75 fa 4 10
HOGS ........................... 6 20 fa 5 39
SHEEP ............... ..... ...... 2 00 ©3 50

CAST OUT,
the disorders, diseases, and weaknesses pecu-
liar to women— by the prompt action of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It’s a pow-
erful, invigorating tonic, and a strengthen-
ing nervine. It brings relief for sleepless-
ness, backache and bearing-down sensations.

Mrs. Cora Cummino*
of No. 74 E. Fatal 8U

u “1Ithaca, N. Y., writes: •
took your Dr. Pierce'*
Favorite Prescription
when I was run down
and through the warm
weather. It worked
like a charm on my
system and I am a
good deal heavier in
flesh 1lesh now.
It is the best medi-

cine in the world for
'female troubles.’ for
I took almost all kinds
of Patent Medicine*
and doctors’ prescrip-
tlons without benefit,v. There is hardly a day

Mr*. Cora Cummings, but that I rec-
ommend it to some of my lady friends.”

PIERCE .r. CURE
OR HONEY RETURNED.

lently, to the great detriment of the in- cept the honorable office conferred upon you

habitants of Moukden.
The general consequently refused the

application of the railway people and
directed them to carry the road in a
straight line from Kirin to Ncwchang,
avoiding Moukden.
The engineers thereupon appealed to

Li Hung Chang, the imperial viceroy,
showing that, as this proposed route
would go through a marshy and unin-
habited country, it could not be
profitable for their enterprise.

1 Li Hung Chang wrote to the general
of Moukden highly commending him
for his discretion in consulting the
geomaneers but suggesting that these
sage persons go over the ground again
and see if they could not find a place
where the nails would not be likely to

btrike into the dragon’s back.
As a word from the viceroy is law in

China the general had his geomaneers
indicate a spot for the jundtion at

aud viudicalc la the discharge of its duties the
wisdom and propriety of your selection. Await-
ing an early reply, 1 am yours sincerely,

•‘Grover Cleveland.”

Mr. Van Alen, on November 25, re-
plied to the president thanking him
for the kind and flattering sentiments
expressed, but firmly announcing his
intention to stand by his declination
as expressed in his letter to Secretary
Gresham, considering it inadvisable to

invite further misrepresentation by
taking advantage of the president’s
generosity.

IF YOU WANT TO FEEL A PERFECT CURE PROMPTLY, OF

LUMBAGO.
ST. JICOBS Oil WILL DO IT IS NOTHING ELSE GIN DO.

THE COLONEL

HELD UP A DOZEN.
Twelve Men Robbed by llandltR at Lu-

zerne. la.

Cedar Rapids, Iu., Dec. 5.— When
passenger train No. 8, eastbound on
the Chicago & Northwestern road, ar-
rived at Hell Plaine, near her^, Satur-

day night nothing could be heard
After waiting half anfrom Luzerne.

Lanpien where they thought that, j hour Conductor Ward took an operator
after all, the dragon’s backbone would 1 * ----- ^ ---
be safe and there the railway will be

built, if no other peculiarly Chinese
obstacle interveuea —Chicago News.

from the office and started on a slow
run for Luzerne. \Vhen the train
pulled in he jumped off and ran into the
depot As he did so three men emerged,

, the tallelst of the three stepping in
Maine Good Fare. front of him and closely peer-

Uncle Bill Merrill gave an old- i inff into his face. Mr. Ward
fashioned husking-bee last week, so re- , pa8sed on jnto the depot but
ports the Byron correpondent of the no one about called out and
Oxford Democrat, who lets his memory
and his imagination run away with
him in this wise: “Baked beans, pud-
dings, pies, cakes and sauces and apples

that would melt in your mouth. Loaves
of brown bread stood so high and so
large on the table that Free! Abbott
(six feet high) had to stand on tiptoe
to get sight of his partner on the other

side. Forty guests surrounded ti.e
table, while sixteen babies were laid
away in beds and cubbies to revel in
innocent dreams. After supper musio
from four viols and a tambourine, w ith
frequent choruses from the babies, made
old age and youth forget all care and
sorrow. Abraham, a three years crip-
Die was so elated he took the floor and
F __ „ exhibition of fancy

infj. "—Lewiston Journal.

rm INOERSOLL says that as long as we

parents.— N . Y. World.

wanted to know what was the matter.
An answer came from the freight room,
and breaking down the door he found
a dozen men Saddled up in a corner
shivering from cold and fear.
“We’ve all been robbed!” gasped one,

and then quickly followed a narration
of what had transpired. Conductor
Ward rushed back to the train, and
throwing open the door of the smoking
car he shouted: “Every man who has a
gun get it ready. I think the train is go-

ing to be held up.” Immediately fifteen
revolvers were drawn, and as the con-
ductor went on through the train the
armed force was increased, and every-
body was preparing for the assault
which was momentarily expected. But
the bandits had been frightened away,
and after a few minutes the trainnnUedogt. _ _ .

About? o’clock three men entered
the depot and told Agent Thompson to
hand over his money. He did so and
was pushed into the freight-room and
locked up and told if he made any
noise he would be killed. In a few min-
utes the night operator came down and
the bandits robbed him and pushed
him into the freight room. They were
followed by others who were treated

into operation commands in every ̂  .Draper

ImJJJJ toethemfldeDOe 0f th* tnd

In" * •iuflluv manner until the little

A rowi. blotr-tho eeruh chickca.-Rural

Hew Yorker.

freight room contained a dozen men.
The amount secured is estimated at
from WU0 to 1700.

Harry Willard French,
Author of

“The Lance of Kanana,” “ Out of the
Night,” etc., is contained, com-

plete, in

LMiigou’s Magazine
For January (published Dec. 20).

Also,

The beginning of a serial story by

GILBERT PARKER,
Entitled

THE TRESPASSER
Also,

THE PENINSULA OF LOWER CALI-
FORNIA. By James Knapp Reeve.

FRENCH Y. (A Story.) By Molly
Elliott Seawrll.

RECOLLECTIONS OF FANNY KEM-
BLE AND OTHERS. By Mrs. M. E.
W. Sherwood.

Also poems, essays, stories, etc., by favorite authors.

I IDPIKiftOTT’* originated the complete story
Lirrmuu 1 1 * feature, end. with its varied
and interesting miscellany. Is one of the most attract-
ive Magazines now published. For sale by all news
and book dealers. Single number,* as cents; per
annum. Sj.oo. (Sample copies sent, post-paid, upon
application. If you mention this paper.)

LIPPINCOTTS MAGAZINE, Philadelphia.

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXDURY, HASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles ofBoston. .• , «
A benefit Is always experienced from

the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears in a week
alter taking it.

If the stomach Is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Read the Label. Sepd for Book.

THE BEST RUBBER BOOT^i™
Tbe oMiners, H. R. hand* and others. Tbe outer

or tapBOleextend* iho whole length of the soledowa
to the heel, protecting the shank In ditching. dieting
and other work. BEST quality throughout.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

BK OUK AGENT %nd SELL the BEST
0001)8 at LOW KaT PKIOKS. wtUfc
Largest PROFITS. Like others you
can average $60 per week amt ovar.
SAFES FOR FA1CXEU8, SHELVES
for their wires. Sharpenersfor both.
Also NPKCUL L1SI rotl AU.CLA8BU •«
TUNC TKADB. Write quick for FRES
exclusive territory ami ostalosos.

J. E. SHEPARD, PresideNt^.fflWrl;*
_$VTN TROUBLOrS TIMES WREN BANKS PO BUST
OUR SAFES ARE JUST THE THING TO TRUST.
SVHAJIB THIS P APSO mwt <hu m sMte

YOU

ASTHMACUREI
j^mSchiffmann'a A»thmaCurc never fail* to

rcuer lu the wer»i ratrti Insures <
ble Bleep; eifects care* where other* fail, 
rimv# the mMt nkeptical. Price, 60 eu. and

portable Bleep;
If rial court mv« ths matt t
$1.00. ofDru
latanip.

THE NASBY LETTERS.
All the Nasby Letter* ever Written, now for ftrot tins

published In book -form, --'Cloth bound. overBOOpagsa^
with portrait of the author. D. B. Locks. A ropy
mailed free to every pereon who sends $1 for a years
eubecriptlou to the w eekly Blade. 8eud for speclmsm

f tbe paperund get foil particular*. Addrsas~ I. • TOLEDO, OHIO.copy ot

nary. THE CLIPPER lirO.OO..o£.|.l,aU.Ou

nr nami this PAPsnwyw* m'

DON’T FORCET^tt*
Nyman, of Tiffin, Ohio, make firet-class Machinery

andToolsforBorlngand DRILLING WELLS*
WNAMI THU PAFtU •’wy Om m **.

PISO’S CURE FOR
Conaumptlvea find people

who have weak lunna or A*th-
ma, should use Ptso’a Cure for
Consumption. It has eared
thousands. It has not injur-

I ed one. It la not had to take.
U Is tbe best cough syrup.
Sold everywhere. 96c.

CONSUMPTION.

A. N. K.— A mry
WHEN W KITING TO ADVERTISERS PLKASR
Mate that yea saw the Adverllaeoient la thle.

i



PEOPLE TALK

They talk about u» because we sell Fine Goods Cheap.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE

That we bawe One of the largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason why they
talk. These are facts.

Repairing neatly and promptly done. When ifr need
of anything in our line give us a call.

BARGAINS.
Six dozen Men's Heavy Wool Underwear

worth $1.00 at 79 cents.

Five dozen Men's Buck Gloves worth
$1.25 at $1.00.

Felt Boots and Rubbers at Bottom Prices.

That does all kinds of Paper Hanging,

Decorating, Frescoing. Gilding, Plastic

and Relief Work, Painting
and Graining.

Sign Painting.

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
bpecialty. Give me a call.

Sam Beselsctiwerit.

Shop in the basemnit of Wilkinson
block, first door east of Hoag & Holmes'
hardware store.

WEAMERVOUSSOISEASEDMEN.!
Thousands of Ymtmg and MiddU Aged Men are annually »wept to a premature grave

through early indiscretion nrd later #xc«* cs. Self abuse ana ConstitMtional Blood
Diseases h»v# rained and wrecked U>e life of many a promising young man. Have you
•bj of the following Symptoms: Nervoosand Despondent; Tird in Morning: No Ambu

: Memory Poor, Easily Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Blur; Pimples on
Fhoe: Dreams and Drains at Nigbt; Keetless: Haggard Looking
sat; Hair Loose; Pains in Body; ouukeu Kye*; Lifeless; Distrnstf
rcy and Strength. Our A'ew Method 1 rruimeni will bo ld yon op men

tion

-
Throat; _________
Bnerry and Streogth.
and eexaaliy

uiotch«e; Sore
j1 and Lark of

bu Id yon up mentally, phybical|y

»»- [ms, Kennedy & KERGAH H*”What Dane-

** At 14 years of age I learned a bad habit which almoet. rained

me. 1 became nervous and weak. My back troubled me. 1 could
stand no exertion. Head and eyes became dull. Dreams and
drains at night weakened roe. 1 tried seven Medical Firms, Elec-

tric Belts, Patent Medicines and Family Doctors. They gave me
no help. A friend advised me to try Drs. Kennedy «& Kcrgan. They

sent me one month's treatment and it cored me. I could feel
myself gaining every day. Their Aeis Method Treatment cures when

Cured In on > wuuT else /ail*." They have cured many of my friends."

Dr. Moulton.

M MIEMD El KIT mi
"Some 8 years ago I contracted a serious constitutional blood

disease. 1 went to Hot Springe to treat for syphilis. Mercury almoet

killed me. After a while the symptoms again appeared. Throat
became sore, pains in limbs, pimples on face, blotches, eyes red,

lose of hair, glands enla ged. etc. A medical friend advised Drs.

Kennedy A Kergan's New Method Treatment. It cored me, and I have
had no symptoms for hve years. 1 am married and harpy. As a„ _ __ __ ^ doctor, 1 heartily recomenu it to all who have this terrible dinaasti

Caret* * «4o. ii/pkuU." It will eradicate the poison from the blood."

°‘pt-™<1 15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.

'*9m
I am It year* of age, and m irrled. When young I led a
Ufa.

i m years o
Early indi»c rations and later excesses made trouble

for me. 1 became w ac and nervoos. My kidneys became
affected and 1 f -arel Bright’s diseas*. Married lif w.ia nn.iatiiu

^ factory and my home unhappy. I tried everything -oU failed till
rAvS. 1 took treatment from Drs Kennedy and Korean. Their N >w
x Method built me up mentally, physically and sexually. 1 feel

and act like a man in every respect. Try them."

tW No Names Used Without Written
Consent of Patient.

Cu.eJ .a U...w.

Our New Method Treatment
drains and losses, purities the blood, clears the brain, builds up the nervous and sexual
systems and restores lost vitality to the body.

We Guarantee to Cure Nervous wvbiHtyr. Knlllng; Manhood,
•typhlllW. VMilcocele, «trlctare,ttleet, Uno-atur «i •slncliarirei*.
Weak rarts and alt Kidney aud Bladder f laeaaea.

Drs. Kennedy A Kergan are the leading specialists of
America. They guarantee to cure or no pay. Tltelr repu-
tation and fifteen years of business are at stage. You

run no risk. Write them for an houest opinio i, no milter who troited yon. It may
save > on years of regret and suffering. Charges reasonable. Write for a

Question List and Book Free. Consultation Free

DRS. KENNEDY 1KER6AN 'KS

REMEMBER

The Parlor Barber Shop,

€liel«ea, Midi.

Good work and close attention to busi-
new is my motto. With this in view, I

hope to secure, at leail, part of your
patrotMige.

GEO. EDS®, Prop.

cxiim Vai« lebtolt.

Whole number enrolled ...... . ............
Number left for all cuunea^ ........... .... ̂
Number of re-entriee ....................... lfl

Number belonging at end of month.... 825
Aggregate tardiness ........................ 89
Time lost by teachers in half days ...... 0
No. of limes teachers have been tardy 1

Number of non resident pup!)sNM ...... 86
Number of suspensions ..............  0
No. of cases of corporal punishment... 0
No. of pupils neither abM-ni nor tardy 148

K. E Webster, Supt.

Roll of honor for month ending Nov. 24,

1898, including all who have not been
tardy, aud whose standings in scholarship,

attendance and deportment have been 90

or above. The star indicates that the

pupil has not been sbseut.

FIRST GRADE.

Flora Atkinson*
Marguerite Bacon
Paul Bacon
Charles Bates
Gussie Bahmlller
Aggie Coo way
Lee Chandler

Jennie Geddes
Veva Hummel
Krma Hunter
Esther Selfe
Grace Swarlout*
Willie Winters

8. E VahTyn*. Tencher.

SECORD GRADE.

Nellie Atkinson
Arthur Armstrong
Howard Boyd
George Bacon*
Annie Corey

Annie Eisele
Flossie Eisenman
Harold Ghtiier
Alfred Ichehlioger

John Miller*

M A. VaeTynb, Teacher.

THIRD GRADE.

Annie Barms*
Oscar Burma*
Joaie Baron*
Maggie Bahmiller

Bennie Fr y

Mara L. Wheeler, Teacher.

Leeland Foster*
Nellie Marlin

Herlieii Schenk •
Willie Wilkins*

FOURTH GRADE.

Mabel Bacon*
(Cecilia Bacon •
Nina Carpenter*
Helen Kder.
Vera Glakier

Dora HARRiRGToif, Teacher

L<*on Kempf
Emily Steinbach*
B. Schwikerath*
Rosa Zulke

FIFTH GRADE.

Warren Geddes
Louise Heber
Enid Holmes

Annie Mast
Lena Williams

Cora Bowen, Teacher.

sixth grads.

Mary Breitenbach* Bernard Miller*
Wortie Bac n
Leonard Beissel*
Mabel Brooks*
Tillie Hummel
Evelyn Miller*

Bertha Schumacher*
Lizzie Schwikerath*
Clara Snyder
Mason Smith*
Bessie W loans*

Libbir Depbw, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE
Warren Boyd
Edith Bacon

Eddie Kennel)*
Plorenee Martin*
Rose Mullen

Leigh Palmer
Addle Snyder*
Lula Sieger*
Lillie iVackenhut*
Emma Wines*

Florence Bachman, Teacher.

EIGHTH GRADE.

Sabila Barthel I Ethel Cole*
Charlie Taylor* |Pred Welch*

F. Bachman a N. Storms, Teachers.

NINTH ORADK.

Minnie Schumacher* Sabina Barthel*
Will Zincke*

Nkttir Storms, Teacher.

HIGH SCHOOL.
Dorrit Hoppe
Nellie Congdon*
Mary Goodrich
Chas Garner
Max Moon*
Henry Htimsnn*
Mabel Flelcher*
Nathan Bowen
Hai tie Spaulding
Bertha •'paulding*
LeRoy Hill*

Leora Laird*
Flora Kempf*
Edith Foster*
Efla Armsirong*
Minnie Allyn*
Augustus Sieger
Eric Zincke
Edith Noyes
Nellie Lowry*
[Nina Crowell*

A. Sherwood, Preceptress.

There can be no doubt that we are lie-
coming a nation of dyspeptics. Our fore-

fathers, those hardy old pioneers who
conquered the wilderness, were blessed

with good appetites and sound stomachs.

They knew not pepsin nor the hot water

cure. Rum was good enough for them—
rum and true religion, with a casual witch-

burning for an appetizer. Their degener-

ate descendants, however, are chronic

sufferers from indigestion. The slightest

indiscretion in diet brings a train of tor-

tures and somtimes terminates fatally.
Out at Duncan, Oklahoma, for example

one Frank Martin, Sunday, ordered and

ate a light lunch, the materials of which

were eighteen fried eggs, three-quarters of

a pound of beefsteak, a dozen oysters, two

or three fishes, five cups of coffee and a

sufficient quantity of bread and butter.

Soon after partaking of this light refresh-

ment Mr. Martin remarked that he feared

he had eaten too much, “although he did

not complain." Shortly afterward he be-

came extremely deceased. Thus may we

perceive the effects of luxury and sump-

tuous living upon the descendants of the

pilgrim fathers. Two hundred years ago

Mr. Martin would have been looked upon

as a light and finicky eater.

ftukUn’i Amloft 8*lTt .

The Best Salve in the world for Guta,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, orjio pay required.

It Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cent* per
box. For sale by Glazier & Co.

OdAf tad Bndf •

Any train robbers wbo contemplate
rifling the Michigan Central express trains

inthefalure should be carefull to Lave

their wills drawn up before the attack. It

will be equal to running up against an
arsenal in good working order Every
train carrying American Express Com-

pany's freight will Include HU arsenal ear

in which the conductor, two brakemen,

and the express company’s guards will

ride. Three of these roiling arsenals will

be required for the trains running between

Detroit and Chicago, and two on the
Canadian side from Buffalo. The fre-
quency of train robberies determined

General Superintendent Miller to have

these cars built. Fite Winchester repeat-

ing shotguns comprise the implements of

war with which the men are provided.
Each gun contains seven cartridges and

may be quickly reloaded, ud in each car-

tridge are twenty -two large buckshot. The
guns scatter enough so that even though

a man was a poor marksman he could
make It pretty dangerous for an attacking

party.

An English paper records an event
which may do away with walties and
polkas forever. Flirting, when carried
too far, is checked (In certain circlet) by

the action for breach of promise, and now
the law has been called In to redress the

grievance of a young lady at Newark,
whose partner fell with her in a ballroom

aud broke her leg. 8be claims damages

for contributory carelessness. What
partner Is safe? A collision, a slippery

bit of floor, and a couple Is down, and a

broken leg, a dislocated ankle, and an
action at law ensue. No prudent man
will in future risk a round dance. We
must go back to the pas seul, to the slow,

stately minuet or the livelier rigadeoG, or,

In lower spheres of life, perbape, to tie

Jig or hornpipe— dances where every young

lady has the sole conduct and care of her

own limbs.

“Boyvl &«%t” Pert WIm.

If you are reduced in vitality or strength

by illness or any other cause, we recom-
mend the use of this Old Port Wine, the

very blood of the grape. A grand tonic
for nursing mot bera, and those reduced by

wasting disease, It creates strength; im-

proves the appetite; nature’s own remedy,
much preferable to drugs, guaranteed abso-

lutely pure and over five years of age.

Young wine ordinarily sold is not fit to

use. Insist on having this standard brand

it costs no more. $1 in quart Itotlles, pints

60 cents. Royal Wine Co. For sale by
R. 8. Armstrong A Co., Druggists.

A long chapter of dentists’ secrels— the

secrets revealed to them by customers made

unconscious but talkative by gas— has been

revealed by a conscienceless tooth puller.

One society young lady swore several lines

of blank spaces while a tooth was being

drawn. A burglar taken from jail to have

a tooth pulled confessed all the details of

his crime when under the “influence” and

parted with 10 yearn of liberty. Occasion-

ally men want to fight and are very strong;

others are jolly and confidential.

Baliif in Six Sours,

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases

relieved in six hours by the "New Great
South Americau Kidney Cure.” This new

remedy is a great surprise on account of

its exceeding promptness In relieving pain

in the bladder, kidneys, back and every

paitofthe urinal^ passages In male or

female. It relieves retention of water and

pa n in passing it almost Immediately, If

you want quick relief and cure this is your

remedy. Sold by R. 8. Armstrong & Co.,

Druggist, Chelsea, Mich.

Boys— you wbo spend more time on tbe

streets than in your home*— read the fol-

lowing opinion of street education by an
unhappy man in jail waiting trial: “I had

a good home education. My street educa

lion ruined me. I used to slip out of the
house and go off with the boys in tbe

street. In the streets I learned to lounge,

in tbe street I learned to swear; in tbe

street I learned to smoke; in the street I

learned to gamble; in the street I learned

to pilfer and to do all evil. O, sir, it is in

the street that the devlklurks to work the
ruin of the young?’

Dworviag Praist.

We desire to say to our citizens, that for
years we have been selling Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s

New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Balve
and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that

have given such universal satisfaction.

We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund

the purchase price, If satisfactory results

do not follow their use. These remedies

have won their great popularity purely on

their merits. Glazier A Co., Druggists.

w --

Mlln, Spralni, ,1) Swollm n
Cough*, etc. Save $80 by 0,

bottle. Warranted the mo«t worn!

IBemiah Cure ever known. Sold bv

Annetrong, DraggUt, Clwbten, Mich.

Glaiier, the druggist, w||, ^ ^
plasters, and 25t medicines at 18 to ifc.

Farmers, I hsrve a full Mood Jer*j

for service. Terms $1.00. C. Hwlon

For sale or rent, house and lot os Hmi.

son street. Enquire of U. H. Towtueod. 9

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybodys

Auctioneer.

Headquarters at 11krau>()ffki.

Michigan (Tentral
" The Niagara Falls Route,"

Time table taking effect Nov. linh 18Kk

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
PhAsengers Trains on the Michigan Ga*

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Sutioon*

follows : *

GOING WEST. \

Mail .......... .............. 9i4 a.*

Grand Rapids Express ......... 6 38 P x

Chicago Night Express ........ 9 20 p i

GOING IfAST.

Detroit Night Express ........ 5.10 a. k

Grand Rapids Express ........ 10 25 a.w

Mall ......................... 8 42 p.d

Atlantic Express ............ - 7:47 a.*.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugglkb, General I’aweDgcf

•end Ticket Agent. Chicago

MmUIo AmtIcm
AH**)*

TRAPS MAftXli
DI9ION MTINTt.
OOPVRWNTt, *oJ

writs to

TORE

HrosswiawSagSB
frietttifif £mt\m

$40'aa«?&
FOR

WILLING WORKERS
of either sex, any age, In any part of the <»» j
at the employment wnteh we fernuh. ' u

not be away from home over night. Toocm^
yonrwhota time to the work, oronlyyourfp8^

menu. As capital U not reqelred yo« ran n ^
f e supply yon with all that U Z
•oat yon nothing to try the bu*lw«*'
•an do the work. Beglnneri make mono
tne start Fallare Uunkaowa with our vo ̂

Every honr yoa labor yoa can easily ma»f* ̂

Ho one wbo la willing to worifaUston** f

money every day than can be made la tw^
•t any ordinary employment. Bead for

containing the fullest Information.

H. HALLETT A ca’

PORTLAND, DNAINI*


